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EDITORIAL' ALGERIA

A Eod start
for our

circulation
campaigln

t LITH THIS bsua ol ,n-
I ll I urnauontt vlewDolnt

U U }:iln'sff#r"ll,ri
lrw the momenlum ol the clrcul+
lion drivs we announcod ln our
150th lssue,

We plan to keep our readers up
lo date on the progress ol th€
campaign, and most knportantly lo
k€ep th6 sublecl or ryclrcuhbn h
a spotllght oI sorts; to ,ocus our
roaders' attentlon on ways to ex-
tend dlstrlbutlon of lhe magadne
and ways to convlnce lhose ln-
lrlgued but roluctant potanlbl srib
scllbers oncountered to lnvest ln
thlsFumal.

Slnce issuo 150 we havo
recalvsd a very substanllaldona-
tlon lrom a reader ln the US, and
we would llk. to taks thls
opportunlty to expr€3 our lhank3

Perhaps thoso who are ln a
posltlon to do so mlght conslder
that the approachlng coflrmerclal-
ly-packaged S€ason ot Goodwlll
(and Consphuous Consumptlon)
would bg an opportune tlme to
donate lunds lo a vallantty struE-
gllng magazlno like ,t4

Money ws rscslve ls oltsn usod
to lmprove equlpment or to start
speclal protects. Ovor lhe lsst
yeat we have usad resource3
lrom our rgadsrs lo pay for a new
campalgn ot adverllslng ln loft
lournals and thls has had very
poshive rosulls We have recelved
requesls for aample cople3 lrom
countrles as dlvorse as M€rlco,
lndla and Zlmbabw€, not to mon-
tlon Canada, Ouabec, Brltaln and
the Stat$. we rvould llk6 to con-
tinue expandlng our adverlblng
campalgn, and ln lhls way lntro-
duclng ,Yto new layers ot revolu-
tlonarles and actlvlsts.

One ol best ways our regular
readErs and subscrlbers can help
is by convlnclnE bookstores to
take bundles; another b by shor,F
ing the magazlne oll lo the largest
possible periphery. We are proud
ol the utility ot our speclalcover-
aEe and anavsb and we thlnk that
the magazlne wlll speak lor ltsell
Elven a now and expandlng audl-
ence. *

ED'TOR'AL

Sp!ln
Atl!nl

llorocco

Llby.

ll.li Nig.t

Oran aLGrERs

ALGERIA

a\ UcH A REFORM without imme-
L- diate concrete @nseouences seeflui

-\ orrh.d. irrd".d in view of the rice
\f paro tn Drooq Dy young peopre
hungering for democracy, digrfty and so-
cial justice.

But the presidential c.mmudque of Oc-
tober 12 implies that this is just an sppetiz-
er, and that dre main dish on this mernr of
political reforms is yet to come, as Chsdli
must fkst submit it to the FLN's Congress
in mid-December.

The annoutrclment of dris symbolic refe-
rendum was accornpanied by the rsditiofl-
al attempt to provision the markets, the
"carrot" rhat is offered after the repression
of every dernonstration. It also carne in tsn-
dem with the telerse of radicals and acti-
vists who had been abitrarily arrested ard
of a[ minors detaine.4 as a sign of lessen-
ing of tersions.

Wiih this clmbination of measures ore
Chadli ,egime is trying m cleansc itself in
the eyes of the pcople after massacring
hwrdre& of their children. The people ce
not falling for iL But, on the eve of the thir-
ty-fowth aruriversary of Novembet I (the
begirming of rhe Algerian War of hdepen-
dence) lhey senre that a paSe in drcir histo-

ry has just been tumed . Despite dre ragic
consequences of the uprising, ir is not be-
ing taken as a defeat To the contrary, there
is geat hope that the bloodshed will king
about thorcugh-going political changes in
Algerian society.

In March 1976, as Boumedienne u,as just
beSiruing to institutionatize the power he
won in tlle military coup of Jue 19, 1965,
four political personalities of tlrc bourgeois
opposition in Algien put out I call for de-
mocracy. This initiative on fte Part of

bourgeois currents excluded from power
after independence converged with the
challenge from within dre regirne iself o
drc extreme concentration of power. The
political convergence took place aromd the
same desire for a redistriburion of power
among ore different factions of 0re Algerian
bougeoisie drat believed they had maurcd
enough to ftee themselves from stifling
Bonapanist administrative supervision .

Confident of popular sul,pon against his
bourgeois critics, Bounedielue reacted by
authorizing the first public debate since
1965, puning his made !o order Consdnr-
tion and National Charter up to a plebiscite
and being triumphally elected. The intemd
debate of the bourgeoisie however was
seized upon by the mass of people and
transformed into m expression of thet own
democratic and social aspirations. This
populu appropriation of unaccustomed
free speech was to thaw a political climate
frozen for ye{s by an obeessive fear of the
Military Se.urity (SM), and to bring in a
new political period in AlSeria. Srudent
struggles flourished, and a big strike wave
forced the regime to concede some waSe
rises and liberalization on 0te trade uniofl 3
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ftont. In April of 1978, the Fifth Congress
of the General Union of Algerian Workers
(UCTA) confirmed and gave a new impe-
tus to this renewal of the labor movement,
marked by the democratic aspirations of
wotkerE.

Boumedierme's death in De.cember of
1978 encouraged the blossoming of this
new democratic climate
through breaches opercd by
the struggles over who was !o
succeed him. Aft€r having as-
sembled behind the banners
of either Yahyaoui, the Bou-
medienist; or Bout€flika, the
fter enterpriser, the different
wings of the bourgeoisie
reached a compromise under
the authority of the army.
They installed a collective
govemrnent in order !o fill r4)
cracks which would be dan-
gerous to the regime's stabili-
ty, The shadow of fie ialraA
("opening" in Arabic, the
n,Lme given to the policy of
economic liberalization)
would extend from then on-
wards over the whole transi-
tional period.

The relaxation of state control over !oci-
ety aided the development of popular
struggles. In spite of all of is limitations,
the UGTA appeared more and more o be
the most significant political force in dp
cormtry. School stud€nts got an introduc-
tion !o democ-racy, and soon, the Kabylia
uprisinS highlighted the govanmenr's po-
litical wealness. Appalled, the different
bourgeois factions abandoned r}ret derno-
cratic pretensions: the army's representa-
tives in the Cent al Cornmittee of the FLN
forced it to besow fuU power on Chadli in
May 1980.

Pottical contol over society was firther
strengthened by repressive means and the
reinforcement of ttrc pata-police role of the
FLN itself. In 1981, the FLN launched an
offensive on several ftonts which consoli-
dated its total polidcal monopoly over all
culrural or polirical activiry in faclories,
neighborhoods, high schools or universi-
ties. But popular disco ent expressed irself
in even more explosivc way6 in the streeh,
in the form of mass demonstsations arould
basic social needs (housing, water and so
on), ending ftequently in clashes with the
police.

In 1985, democraric demands reemerged,
this rime in a new guisq the formation of a
Human Rights lrague. seversl leaders of
which were soon theteafter imprisoned.
The national and inremational solidarity
campaign aroused by this seriously an-
noyed the govemrnen! which wa6 wofied
about preserving its image. The timidly
conducted intemal debate in the FLN's
strucurres around the prcject of revising fie
National Chaiter got out of hand, despite
all of the prerautions taken.

Thus, intemal divisions in rhe regime
were the focus fot the first tirne ever of
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prblic debate berween the central organ of
dre FIN and Al3irie-Actvalitis, z wekJy
paper exlxessing the positions of liberals
fi ghting "officialese."

,4frarr sup,poners' wish for democratic
credibility encouraged better news cover-
age of politics, despite regular attacks
agairst the op,position, But the brutal rep-

ression of the youth demonstrations in Con-
stantine and Setif in November 1986 was a
reminder of the regime's teal nature. Hun-
dreds of young people were quickly tried
ond received sriff sentences while opposi-
tionists fiom varying curents were arbi-
tsqrily arested and depolted without tial io
the vast southem region of the country. A
solidarity campaign against repression
8rew, involving much of the inretligenbia.
The democratic movemen[ spread to in-
clude the periphery of the Socialist Van-
guard Party (PAGS, the Algerian CP),
thereby acquiring a whole new political
dimension,

Legacy ol the student
struggles

The liberals reacted with the creation of
another Human Righs l,eague, recognized
hy Chadli who proclairned that he wanted
!o eskblish a state of laws. To lend rhis ini-
tiarive some credibility, those und€r house
arrest were fteed, and 6ome young demon-
stetors were pardoned. This momenrum
led to the proposal of a law on the right to
freedom of association. But it ran up
against the rcsistatce of dre FLN apparanrs,
which was arxious to block any weakenin8
of irs political monopoly on society. Chadli
maIraged nevertheless to get this bill
passed, afr€r having given dle deputies the
necessary assurances.

The developrnent of big shdent stsuSgles
in 1987-88 produced many forms of self-
organization, capped by a nalional coordi-
nating body, which was tolerated by the
powers thar be despire its declarcd intention
of building a democratic ard hdependenr
studenr union. As for drc working class, it

was kept isolated ftom these democrstic
impulses by the FLN bureaucras. Despite
their avowed fear of the i4fira,[, drcse bu-
reaucrats continued to tkosle the desire for
demoqacy clearly expBssed in the union
ele.ctions of 1987.

This rapid overview of the advance of
dernocratic demal& shows hou during the

last few years, the intemal
conllicrs of a bourgeoisie ex-
pressing its political growing
pains have combined wi*l the
growing desire of the masses
for a democracy from which
they have been excluded.

After equating their need
for a redistribution of power
with a poject of democratiz-
ing dr regime, tlre supporters
of the it{itah found them-
selves bogged down in the
contradiction between their
free enterprise credo aad the
myth of unity in thought pIo-
claimed by the FLN from
1980-81. Paradoxically, it
was with Chadli and his eco-
nomic opening that the
FLN's potitical monopoly
over society acquired the

most institutionalized para-police power.
The bourgeoisie needed to insritute free

enterprise and gain a liberal image in the
eyes of its imperialist guides. But its fear,
as a propertied class facing more and more
violent ard powerfirl popula mobilizations
rmveiled the cracks h its liberal mask. This
increased the weight of tlle petty-minded
apparalcliks who were hostile to all tenta-
tive moves towards ftee thoughl

Every time, it has been the popular mo-
bilizatioff that have disrupted bourgeois
projects of a democracy reserved for the
wealthy. Current acceptance of democratic
demands was imposed by the broad masses
on a regime whose liberal pretensions did
trot prevent police repression on a scale un-
seen since independence.

The height of this conrradicrion has jusr
been reached with the promises of political
democratization, intended to wipe out rhe
memories of a savage military repression
mote murderous tha,r that of celtain dictat-
orships commonly denounced by the offi-
cial press.

Moreover, promises of democracy have
done nothing to stop the repression, The
goveflulent itself admits to having put
4,00O youth on trial, legal parodies chum-
ing out sentences of up to ten years- The
minors recendy releas€d tell of the lortures
they underwent, and medical testimony
confirms their statemenLs.

Even more thal after the dernonsuations
in Constantine and Setif, anger over this
new repression is mobilizing large numbers
of intellectuals. A general assembly of doc-
lors in Algi€rs adopted a motion of suppon
!o the parents of victims and has set up a
provisional office. Teachers from the Uni-
versities of Algiers, Blid4 and Tizi-Ouzou
8ot together at Bab Ezz.uaI to denounce

lnternatlonal Vlewporn, #151 a November 14, 1988
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the repression and torture. Joumalists, who
had been active for several m<mths around
thei own demands, have reacted to lhe rcle
they were forced to play during the events
with the armouncement that they ae going
to form an independent oaganizrtion ftee of
FLN tutelage,

Lawyers denounce
,arcical trials

On October 19, a meeting of the Presi-
dents of the Bar of the Order of Algerian
Lawyers denounced the farcical rials and
demanded an independent judicial h,r8nch.

On October 20, after Chadli had promised
to punish any infringements of the law, the
official Human Rights Irague formed a
commission of inquiry into the attacks on
hnman rights and the rights of legal
defense.

The referendwn announced for Novem-
ber 3 is a direcl result of the popular upris-
ing. But, apan from its symbolic value as a
demonstration of how quickly 0rc govem-
ment can react to popular aspirations, is
political content is far less than its preten-
sions. The constitutional changes proposed
only concem the executive hanch. The
constitution drawfl up to legitimize
Boumedienne's power in 1976 had already
been amended in the time of collective
govemment in 1979. These amendrnents
offered the head of state the possibility of
appointing more than one vice-president,
ard made the designatiofl of a prirne mini-
ster- charged with assisting Ore president
in his coordination of govemmeltal action
---obligatory.

The November 3 chanSes do not evel
raise the possibility of choosing vice-
presidents, which had never acnrally been
put into practice. On the other hand, the
power of the prime minister is streng-
thened. Until now all ministefi have been
named by the presidenr and have been re-
sponsible directly to him. The new text
provides that the prime minister as a head
of governmenr "will engage in broad con-
sultations and present the membets of gov-
ernment he has chosen to the presideflt of
*re republic who will appoint t}rem". The
govemment thus consdruted would have to
present its prognm to the National Assem-
bly for approval. If drc progran is rejected
by the National Assembly, the govemment
must resign. But to ersure that the the Na-
tional Assembly does not abuse its new
power, article 114-4 provides for its disso-
lution if it refuses a govemment's ploglarn
twice in a row,

In this way, the prime minister and the
National Assembly have been given great-
er powers. It is betwee[ them that the con-
tent of govemment action ard of new laws
will be decided. This will no longer be the
sole prerogative of the presi&nr.

In view of this, the p(esident would no
longer be direcdy resporsible for t}Ie daily
management of the state, above the fray
and perfectly capable of tossing the gov-

emment to the lions of populs discontent.
This arbiter's role is so reinfolc€d that the
&aft stat4s that fie Plesident 'tafl iesort di-
rectly to the people's will" throuSh.
referendum.

There are o0rcr aspects of these proposed
constitutional changes that have teceived
less lxess coveragq but which nevertheless
could have a significant effcct on the fu-
ture, The president would symbolize the
unity of the nation and no longer lhe unity
of the party ard fte state. In the same way,
his right to geside in all joint meetings of
parqt orges and t}re state is no longer me+
tion€d in the new text.

These anendmenB ro the constirution
taken together mean d tedistribution of
pow€r that could have had a cenain politi-
cal importance in irself. But in tlre after-
math of a national uprising and its uagic
consequences, it appears quite ridiculous
and politically inappropriate, It in no way
responds to the desire for democracy ex-
pressed by all layers of the population.

the true democratic opening b(ou8ht
about by drc popular uprising is not fis re-
form that will have rp immediate concrete
effecB. It is trking shape more through the
various general meetings taking place
among all sections of society. Only recog-
nition of the right to strike, to demonstratq
freedom of speech snd organization; as

well as 0le right to form independent trade
rmions, cafl fulfiU this movement.

The only truly significant constitrrtional
reform would be the abolition of a single
pafiy system. the dissolution of the nmp
National Assembly ard the aee election of
a sovereign CoDstituent Assernbly,In such
a new Constituena Assembly, representa-
tives democratically elected by the people
and not by an illegitimate FLN ConSress,
vrould decide on the new foms of social
and political organization in the country.

Once more, popular mobilizations are
giving a dynamic impetus to the struggle
for democratic demands in Algeria. But dre
bourgeoisie is still tryinS ro coopt these
popular democratic asptations, by chan-
neling tlpm i o the the mrnrous process of
reorganizing is power.

lnternal power struggles
in the FLN

In fact, the bulk of the political reforms
promised by Chadli on October 10 must
Iirst go to the FLN's Congress in mid-
December, before being submitted to a ref-
e!e[dum. So, the reform project, which
was a product of the uprising, wiU fall
wilhin the framework of the interbourgeois
conllicts that are to be serded by the FLN
Congress.

Up until January 16 1986, tlrc date the
"eruiched" National Charter was adopted,
internal power strugSles were always
setded by a compromise. An analysis of
these sruggles has been made quite diffi-
cult by rhe fragmentation of the Algerian
bourgeoisie into a multitude of clans and

factions, constandy in flux, and usually
based on apolicical factors like rcgionalism
or clientelism. It has been especially hard
b€cause, despite r,ell manipulated rumors,
0re ruling class has always tied to present a
facade of unanimity, immediately closing
ranks when faced widr popular mobiliza-
tions. Howev€r, since the middle of the 70s,
the question of the i4fia, has bee'r the real
dividing line determining the different fac-
tions. This was panicularly clear after
Boumedienne's dearh with dre two dval
candidacies that cancelled each ofier out

From 1980 on, idrai partisans have con-
tinued to gain sltpport for the measured pro-
cess of eronomic liberalizltion adjusted to
suit ore economic canjunctue and the rela-
tionship of socio-political forc€s. Despite
the ternporary slow-down due to the youth
riots in Comtantirp dd Setif in November
1986, dis process laJer enteEd its quickest
period of growth just aftrrwards, in cormec-
tion with the collapse of the intemational
peEochemical markel The sharp reducaion
in export revenues snd the rise in foreign
debt service payments allowed the gov-
emment to justify the barely disguised
privatizarioa of agricultwal lands and Eans-
forming state enterprises into independenr
concems subject o batJcuptcy.

Confusion in the ranks
of the FLN

In September 1987, even before these
bills had been passed in the National As-
sembly, the new organization of agriculture
had been pul into practice aIld tie state en-
terprises had been prepared for indepen-
dence. This vigorous push for the inlirarr
came dtectly ftom the president's officq
breaking with the consensus app(oach by
going over the heads of the ministries, the
party and the National Assembly. One sec-
tion of the deputies protesred aSainst this
cavalief, treatsnent. a[ the hands of t]re presi-
dent, and the National Assembly was lorn
betweefl those who wanted to accelelate the
process, those who would support it as it
was, and those who wanted to put on the
brakes. However, after pressule had been
applied !o the most iecalcitrart of the depu-
ties, the economic reforms passed with only
minor amendments.

Since the acceleration of tJ\e intirah pto-
cess, the populist base of the FLN has been
at a loss politicalty, and fie Stalinist lead6-
ship of the PAGS has sought new allies in
goverrunent to make up a resistance front.
But Messaadia - 

*ho has been the lead6
of the FLN since Ore elimirEtion of Yah-
yaoui, and who was supposed to represent
dre Boumedienist tendency - 

ook the op
portunity of the Eade-union rally of May 1,

1988, to declare in front of his potential
political base that the rcforms were the
product of unanimous decisiom of the con-
gresses and leadelship bodies of the FLN
and not of some isolated group.

Nonetheless, irnplementation of the eco-
nomic reforms was at a standstill, and 5
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Chadl.i used his public speech of Septem-
ber 19, 1988, to violendy denounce those
respoasible, declaring that this process
once start€d was irreversible. The FLN
Congess plrmed for December 10 seems
therefore intelded to serve as the ftame-
work for the final legitimization of eco-
nomic libenlization and its relaurctl

Paradoxically, the recer[ uprising which
came about preqi-sely 8s a tesula of austerity
policies and he infitah ({,hich even the
IMF recognizes as more rigorous dun its
own reflation programs) has reinforced
Chadli's position on the eve of tlrc FLN
Congess. The political reforms which he
had envisioned but not yet dared to ad-
varrce, such as the possibfity of ending the
requtement of an FLN membeship card
for candidates in local electiors, now have
every chance of b€ing accepted as neces-
rary evils. After the popular uprising,
*hich has sounded the dearh kneU for rbe
FLN's legitimacy, such reforms are the
least that can be conceded to popul8 hun-
ger for democracy.

Bourgeois proiects cannot
solve social problems

Speaking to an official delegation of the
Human Rights t eague, Chadli has just de-
cleed his desire to 'b(omote a legal fraine-
work pemitting any opinions whasoever
to be express€d in perfect freedom." Such a
political ptqject could only strengdren iaf-
,a, petisanE who will be able to rake ad-
vankge of the coming political opening in
order to supporr thet ecortomic reforrrs.

After h.ving assured Chadli of its soli-
darity during the rqnession, intemational
imperialisrn has clealy picked sides hy re-
affiming that only economic and political
liberalism can save Algeria Aom the social
todnent that lhrealcms the former's stateg-
ic intere,sts in Norft Afiica- But while ex-
tracting as m&ry democraaic tights as tley
can, the working class and popular raasses
must realize thst after the utter fsilure of
popultm and its capitalist state poject, *le
youth revolt just bloodily pur down was the
dtect result of ChadI's irfitah ol:.d. iE
heightening of social contradbtions.

Both bourgeois projecb have shown 0rcir
incapacity of resolving tlre most elemen-
tary social problems. And oncr b€yord the
phase of relaxing tensions, the Chadli re-
gime does not have the metr6 to resolve
the basic problems of the socio-economic
crisis inro which he has pluged the
country.

The continuation of his r'4r ai process
can only make social conflics rnore and
more explosive. The crystallization of a
credible socialist sltemative, based on the
independence of the s€lf-org.nization of
the popular masses, is thus the only 'realis-
tic" perspctive that tevolutionqies cacr ad-
vance if th€y \rant 10 keep the bourgeoisie,
in the interim, from using Islanic frm&-
mentalists to diven fte spontdleoua revolt
of Algerian youttr I

Revolutionary
movement in salvador
on the advanee
ATTACKS ON THE ARMY by the Farabundo lilafli National
Uberation Front (FMLN) have been increasing in the last
we€[$. LeMo,lde'sconespondent Bertrand de la Grange
noted on October 1$ "the revival ol fghting an September and
the heavy losses Inflicted on the amry prove that tlle guerrillas
have been able to modify their strategy to compensate for
$naller numbers." tb quoted salvdoran arnry colonel
Zepeda as saying,'We have had to adapt to this neuv
situation by reducing the size ol battalions from 7m to 3q).
The hardest thing is to find the guenillas." The FMLN also
faces new political problems.

ln the following interviet , with Michel Baguet and Amold
Berthu, Ren6, the representative of the FMLN for the EEC
countries, describes the current situation in the country.

HAT ARE ths mosl rocont
developments ln lhe poh
lllcal sltuatlon ln El
Salvador?

Over the surnmer, there was a polifera-
tion of stsikes and demolstrations, snd the
level of repression went up 8 notch, For
examplq in a demonstration on September
13, four ;xople were killed by the army,
115 were wounded and 350 arrested. Ar
the sane time, tlrc regime t trying to re-
strict dre number of intemstional solidadty
activisB present to a minimum. Ten were
expelled a short time ago, snd, at the end
of Augusl, [rc lerder of the Swiss solidari-
ty committees was h'rutally murd€red, after
hsving been arested snd tortwed by ele-
melts of the police forc€.

The death squads have stepped up fteir
activity. On July 28, they murdered one of
the leaders of tlte Brea4 Lan4 Wort ard
Freedom Movement (MPTTL), A. Orella-
na. For dret par! the armed forces are be-
ing obliged to use 70 per cenr of $eir
tsoops for couaterinsurgency operatioru,
because tlrc FMLN has m.naged to deal
lhem some very sevef,e blows.

Moreover, there ae new organizational
forms. For example, the MPTTL was
created in June 1988. This movement
takes charge of fre most unifying vital de-
mands. It clearly identilies the enerny, as
well as the lrsks ro b€ accomplished, and
operates in the mass mov€rnent as it exists,
The MPTTL aims, ref,efore, to regroup
the voguard in the masg movefirent in or-

der to radicalize its objectives and its
rnethods of sruggle.

Trade-uionists may be at the same time
members of their unions and members of
tlr MPTTL ln a rvay, this is a netum to or-
ganizational forms such as the Revolution-
ry's People's Bloc, which although illegal
operated openty and Frblicly. The MPTTL
can call demonstratioru involving thou-
sands or tens of housands of actiyists of
various people's organizations (unions,
coop€rativ€s, and so on).

I How havo lhe Josults respond.d to
the lormlng or lhs MPTTL?

They perceive it as a movernent designed
to provoke the regime, one that will make
it difficult to achieve national consersus.
The Jesuits wa a third roa4 different
ftom that of the regirne, as well as from
that of drc FMLN and its allies. But there
is no third road in El Salvador.

Iffidl the vicory of ARENA [the rightisr
bourgeois party], the armed forces are go-
ing to play I larger role than under Duane
[the Christian Democratic president]. The
political institutions have been partially
stymie4 beaause there is an ARENA ma-
jority in the National Assembly, while un-
til the presidential elections rhe
government will contiaue to be made up of
Christian Dernocrats-

I Have thero been new lnltlatlves to
start a dlabgue golng?

In recent weeks, new initiatives have
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been taken by the Catholic Church and the
Jesuit university to relaunch a national dis-
cussion in favor of a dialoSue. For its part,
ARENA has uied to lake anoLher initia-
tive, which it calls "Peace and Freedom,"
in the lramework of the constitution and
pa iament, This is part of rhe oligarchy's
eflors to gain a more acceptable image na-
tionally and inremationally. They have
tded to get the parties that participated in
the elections to agree on a proposal to
make to the FDR-FMLN.

On our side, we have again proposed a
platform for national dialogue, The mass
organizations have begun ro hold a series
of forums on these tllree initiatives. On this
level, ARENA's initiative has not skuck
any chord, especially since the two other
parties in parliament, that is, Duarte's
Christian Democratic Party and the Na-
tional Conciliation Party, have refused to
discuss with ARENA.

The Church's initiative has had more im-
pact. About 50 mass organizations, irtstibr-
tions and even sectiols of the state
apparatus have paticipated in it. But ARE-
NA. the govemment and some Christian
Democratic organizatiom have stayed our.
The last mentiofled have gone so far as to
call the Church's initiative a cover for the
FMLN's military maneuvels. It is impor-
tant, nonetheless, to note fiat lhe oligarchy
has had to declare itself in favor of dia-
logue. It can no longer limit itself !o a mili-
tary response.

I What ls the US's attltude lo ABE-
I'lA's victorf

The oligarchy could not survive without
the support of the Ame cans. The military
know that the Americans are not going to
suspend rheir aid. They say, "They carr't
drop us, or else the Corn nmists will take
over." The problem is that ARENA is very
discredited intemationally.

This is why ARENA is trying now to
clean up its image. It is putting forward
Cristiani, its [new] chair, who does not
have such a negative image Bs the sinistet
Major d'Aubuisson. Clistiani has just b€en
inviGd ro the United States. He is less re-
pugnant to public opinion than
d'Aubuisson, but still he has de.lared that
his two political models are Pinochet and
Thatcher.

ARENA wants to appear ro be a "civil-
ized right capable of engaging in dialogue
in a constimtional framework." The Unired
States would certainly plefet to discuss
with Democratic Convergence, because it
represents a mole credible alternative both
internationally and domestically. The
problem is that the two main components
of Democratic Convergence, the MNR and
the MPSC, which includes the FDR, have
already made declarations u[acc€ptable to
tlle Unired States.

I Democralic Convsrgence ha3 an-
nouncad thal it ls golng to partlclpale
ln thE March 1989 electlon. What ls the

attitudo oI lhe FMLN going to ba?
We have already said that we are going

to boycott tiis ele.tion. We are nor agairut
elections in principle, but we are against
this one. You have !o undeBtand what the
alliance between the FMLN and the FDR
means. The FMLN respects the autolomy
of the FDR, which wans to take pafl in
the elections in the framework of Demo-
cratic Convergence. Reciprocally, the
FDR respects the FMLN's determination
to continue the political-military sruggle.
There is lo danger of a break. We are nor
going to part company over conjuncftral
questions. Elections come and go; the
armed struggle continues.

It is a strength rather that we can operate
both on the electoral and military level in
El Salvador. The FDR leaders are going to
Ey to unmask the couflter-insurgency pro-
ject in the elections, without denying the
need for armed struggle. We, on the othe!
hand, are going to say, "The electoral
struggle suits the methods used by the
FDR."

! But ln practlca, the situation may be
a bit more complicated. Up until now,
the FDR has sald that there wa3 not
enough democradc maneuverhg rooan
to take part in the sloctlons, and it
went on to say that that was why the
military road was lustilied.

Durlng th€ March 1988 oloctlong the
sltuation seemed to change. Ths
FMLN call lor a boycott, the UNTS nhe
radlcal labor confsderatlon] called lor
non-participation, while ths FDR bad-
ers said lhat lt did nol seem intelligont
to boycott thls election.

For lho next elections, I ls llkely that
the Socialist lntsrnational and th. ln-
ternational Chrlstlan Democracy arg
golng to try to divlds ths FDB-FMLN
alliancs by saylng: "Today,lhero b le-
gal room lor partlclpating ln lhe elec-
tlon3. So, h ls necassary to get a truca,
a c€ase-lire." ln such a contont,
wouldn't the FMLN bs ln a dlftlcult
sihralbn?

No. We have discussed the elections
with the FDR allies ard we have said that
we understood thet palticipation in the
elections. Moreover, they have been able
to accumulate sfength since they managed
to retum to El salvador ar fie end of 1987,
$anks to lhe Esquipulas II accords.

The situation will not be difficult for us

because we have accumulated strenSdr on
the political-military level. The situation
has changed in Et Salvador, and that in-
volves differeflt tactical rcspons€s, notably
with respect to elections. For the 1982
elections, \re called for a boycott and an

insurection. For rhe 1984 ones, we only
resofied to sabotage. ln March 1988, we
sabotaged them completely by paralyzing
uban raffic Erd prcventing them &om be-
ing held in the areas under our control,

The result was that lhe participation rate
in 1988 was much lower than in 1984. The

March 1989 elections may mark a deepen-
iag of *re crisis of capitalist domination,
since our military position is sEonger, the
organization of the masses is advancing
and rhe state irudrutions are in a prcfound
crisis. So, we are Saining stsength in the
context of the FMLN-FDR alliance. There
are social forces that we will never be able
to lead as the FMLN. On the o*rer hand,
the FDR can. And a broader alliaflce may
arise, for example, in the framework of
Democratic Convergence.

I Can you explaln concretely ho$, you
will respond to pressuras that might b€
brought to bear by the Soclalist lnt6r-
nationaland a parl o, the lnternational
Christian Democracy aimed at dividing
tho FDR ANd thg FMLN?

I don't deny that there are intemational
pressures, but we are certain of our allies.
We have already faced polirical-diplomatic
problems, and we have overcome them
together.

To use a simple formula, we say: "We
have *'on the war." Now the problem is to
forge the vicmry. To do tha! we have to be
very intelligent. We have to to be able to
see clearly the evolution ofthe various so-
cial forces, and determine what alliances
ale necessary with a great flexibility. At
one point in dre 1980s, we were isolated,
and in danger of being desroyed. We
overcarne that situation by achieving the
FDR-FMLN alliance ard consolidaring the
unity of &e revolutionists, of the vanguard,
and by rebuilding lints \rith the masses. At
the same time, the mass movement, which
had been dismanded, was rccomposed.

Now we are able to take initiatives af-
fecting the relarionship of social forces.
This explains why the FDR leaders have
been able to retum to El Salvador without
being assassinated, although of course the
threat lemains.

I To achleve the saizure ol power,lhe
FMLN has adopted e stralegic proiect
that combines a mililsry ollensive and
a mass uprlslng. The problem 13lhal
lhe massos have drawn the lessons ol
the 1980-81 experlsncas. When they
were rlsing up, the FMLN was not yet
ln a position to deal doclsive blows to
the dictatorship"s army. Now the
masses are waltlng lor the FMLN to
demonstrate its capacity to lnllict deci-
sive blows. Ths masses want to be
surs lhat ll they go into the streets,
they wlll not be sublocled lo a new
massacre.

For the FMLN, the problem ls to set
the date lor a llnal oflsnsive without
knowing whether lhe masses are go-
lng to lollow. lsn't the problem lhen
knowlng what spalk can llght the tuse
to the polvdor banel?

That's right. The problem is, in the con-
texr in which the relalionship of forces is
evolving favorably, knowing how to
choose the decisive moment. * 7
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Pravda
writer
fences
with
Lithuanian
movement
A MAJOR DEVELOPMENT
of the late summer and the
fall in the USSH is the
emergence of mass
movernents in the Baltic
republics independent of the
Communist Pafi. The
lollowing article fiom Wa
of October 26 indicates a
tactical approach toritard the
Lithuanian *judis
f'movenrent']. lt
acknowledges in a
backhanded way a shift in
the Soviet authorities'
approach to this movement

While using the Stalinist
method of innuendo against
unnamed political villains, it
tries to accuse them of
Stalinism Athough' street
democracy" was denounced
in havdaaslhe capitalsin of
the Arnrenian movement, it is
described here as something
that has played a useful role
but now must be superceded.

D SHNYUKAS

.a
CRBAO{TY

questions because dre W@ss of pete$roi-
ta is bound up widt the most unusual pub-
lic and social situatiorrs ard phenomena,
This is especially so since we have not yet
€ncountered such massive movenents as
the People's Fronts in Lawia and Estonia
ad Sajudis in Lithuada. For that rcasort
the evaluations have so far been very
cautious....

Regional selt-lanancing
discussed at congress

And so 0re congtEss of Sajudis. Its sgen-
da included considering Ihe e,ssentisl tasks
ofperesrroitz in the [Lithuanian] republic,
adopting statutes ard programs and dre
elections to dre psrliam€nt .nd its exec-
utive, Tte leadership of the movem€nt will
not be fixed- Ihar was the general struc[re
of the congtess's work. What was the
content? Needless to say, it was not
uniform-

IIl the fitst plac€, it should be said 0lrt the
congess was very instsuctive for party, so-
viet and economic workers, both h the
broad range of problems that were dis-
crrssed and in the bold, frank ard sharp pos-
ing of questions....

The congress discussed and Foposed
an€ridments !o such impofiant doqlm€nts
as the recendy published projerr for eco-
nomic indelBndencr of dte rcpublic. Schol-
rs from the Academy of Sciences of the
Litluanian SSR presented a new &aft con-
stitution for the Lithuaaian SSR, It was
noted that the ides of regional self-
financing is finding more and more sup-
porers. The ecoaomy of 0re republic needs
ftnovadon, prcsperiry will corre by way of
local initiative, not through commands,
What is accomplished in each rcgion will
assure the reflation of Ole country'sentirc

economy.
Self-financing on the rcpublic level, itde-

pen&nce in allotting resources, including
orrency, will offer a resl possibility fot €n-
tering into dLect E8de, cultural, scholarly
and sponing relations widr foreign coun-
ties. At drc sarne time, it will make it pos-
sible o unburden the central aufiorities md
organizatiou ard overcome burcqrcratisrn
ard abuses, It will make it porsible to make
the stanrs of dp rcpublics, imluding Lithu-
Eria, more real.

A very lively discussion, evcn a dispute,
was arour€d ry Sajudis' Fogram on nation-
al rclstiotl! rld the stahts of the Lithuanim
language. Ssjudis proposes (this is writtea
into the new &afr constinrtion of the Li0ur-
mian SSR) to mske Lithu8nian dre lan-
guage of government, while cteating
conditions for the developrnent of the kn-
guages of odret nationalities livirg in the
rcpublic 8nd of Russian a! the larguage of
communication amoag the natiqnalities.

As the fiEt s€cretrry of the Lidruanirr
ConunEist Pany, A, Brazauskas, declarcd
at the congress, the renaissaace of Lith-
uanian national feeling gives no gounds
for fear to representsiives of other
nationaliti.s....

"Socla! iustice and
reasonable migratlon"

The qucstion of 'titizeruhiy'' of the Lirh-
uatf.n SSR vas rsised by considerations of
social justice and reasonablc migariorl It is
no secret that the!€ ee in the cormfy rnany
'1randercrs," who only migate to ptaces
where they sc€nt quicl( advanage. Thc lack
of athchnent to the history ard culEe of s
given rcgion has deprivcd Orem of m.ny
fcatures of moratity srd patiotisrn-

S.judis iE the initi.tor of quiro s loa of
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serious work on questions of ecology and
health....

The congress devoted considerable attel-
tion to dre fale and rcstontiol of t]te dignity
and material positioa of former prisoners
and internal exiles in the p€riod of tlle cult
of the prsonality.,..

The congress noted another development

-the 
retum to public life in tlp re.public of

the church and believers....
The bulk of tlp speakers were people re-

spected in the republic, who spoke purpose-
fuUy, concrelely and offered constluctive
proposals... .

Whipping up "vulgar
nationalism"

However, there was another sort of
speaker and another sort of audience, the
guests or the "galle.l'y." It was not hard to
see that among them feelings prevailed
over reasoq irresponsibi-lity over saue. ...

There were sperk€is of an extremist char-
acter, thrusting ideas of sepaatisrn and na-
tional isolatiofl on the congress and
"forgetting" the concept of socialism,
among othen, It was reassuring that the
delegates were able to separate the wheat
from the chaff....

In their enthusiasm, its [Sajudis'] mem-
bers do not always realize whether dreir de-
malds are realistic or noL MakinS great
demands on the administrative apparatus,
some of thern have not raised a finget for
perestoika. Ort tle orher hand, some sim-
ply want to settle old scores.,..Msny of
these maste$ of opportunism and adapta-
tion, denounce the "theory and practice of
Stalinism" in words, not rcalizing that they
rcmain in its Sripi drey do not tolerate criti-
ci6m....It is considered that people of this
sofi, of whatev€f, nationality tlEy may be,
are rct loath to whip up vulgar nationalisn;
!o lesort to distributing provocatiye leaflets
and so on, which go oulside the law.

ParticipantE in lhe movement oflen com-
plain that party organs do litde to help
t}rem. But two fust secretaries of regioflal
committees spoke at the con8rcss, and the
"gallery" Ieclived them with obvious cool-
ress. And there were &ose who, forgeuing
the elernentary rules of discussion, jumped
up and shouted.

"Street democracy" \{as timely and use-
ful for the advarce of percstoika.BtJtintte
fuhrre, when tlre program is clealy defined
and painstaking daily work begins, it can
offer a v€iy poor service. The elected lead-
ership should think about rhar.

There is no reason to hide the fact that up
rmtil now, relatioru between the central and
local leaderships and Sajudis have been
strained,,. .

Today, wh€n tlrc leadership ol the Central
Corunittee of the Lithuanian CC has been
renewed and the movement has achieved
legal status, with a democratically elected
leadership, misunderstandin8 will doubt-
less disappear. In fact, Sajudis has pro-
claimed tllat its goals arc the same.... *

Nicaraglua
argent

needs
aid

JUST OVER TWO weeks atter
Hurlcane Joan raraged lhe
Atlamb Coast ol Nicaragua,
decirnating lhe to.rn d Blrcflelds
among others and leavlng at least
1 1 5 dead, the embattled country
ls sllll trylng to salvage wt6 linb
rcmains atter such a hroescale
natuftll disasler.

ELIZABETH MILLER

ANY Nicaraguan leaders
hav€ said that the dsstruc-
tion is worse than that
wroughl by the earthquake

oI 1972, which oblitsratsd most of
Managua, lhe capital. ln this socond
emergency 300,000 people, or one-
tenth o, lhs populalion, were affsclsd
or lelt homslsss atter winds msasur-
ing over 290 km/hr tore through Blue-
lields, th€ major city ol the more
isolated Atlantic coast rogion, and
conlinued on through across the
country.

Almost worse than ths leveling ot
people's homes is th€ lact lhat largs
parts ol most staple crops were lost,
as well as lhe crucial export crops
such as coff6e, which are Nicara-
gua's sole source of €xport revenue.
lntsrnational solidarity began trickling
in as soon as ths winds had lallen
enough lo p€rmit sals travsl, as
planes lrom Mexico and Cuba load€d
with food and modical suppliss land-
€d at Managua Akporl.

Suppli€s lollowed trom govsrnmenl
minislri€s and international aid org-
anizations in Wsstsrn Europe. The
West German rsligious group Carilas
is giving $280,000 and the "Sw€dish
Friendship' group is ssnd ing
$70,000. Even th€ Tory government
in Britain has responded, although
th€ir conlribution of $17,000 is a pal-
try sum. Conspicuous by its absence

- although this is hardly sulprising

- is ths name ol the United States. ln
fact, while the National Emelgency
Committ€s was working through the
nights leading up to lhs hurricans on
organizing relisl efi orts, ovacuations,
and setting up shelters, the US
governmsnt s€ntenliously declared
that it was ''warning" Nicaragua to
abide by ths "domocratizalion meas-
urss conlainsd in the Esquipulas Ac-
cords." lf not,'ths Congress could
approve new mililary aid to tho
@ntras.'

Two days attsr the hurricane had
passsd, leaving mayhgm in its wake,
ths Unitsd Stales augmented this
stal€ment by not only rsfusing aid,
which it said "could be used against
ths contras," but forbidding the entry
onto US soilof any Nicaraguan diplo-
mal or governmont official. This is an
aclion that makss access to muhilat-
eral organizations that could help lhe
country n€arly impossiblo.

Ths Voice oI America radio station
has also thrown doubts upon how in-
tsrnational aid will bs ussd in an effort
lo block such solidarity sflons, sspe-
cially on the part ol ths so-called free
world.

Nevertheless, all ol the closest
Amsrican allies, not excepting Britain,
have managod to dotail supplies or
monoy lo Nicaragua. On October 25,
lhe United Nations passsd a motion
with only two voicss against (prsdicta-
bly, those of the Unhed States and ls-
rael) calling loI the United States lo
immediately abids by the ruling of the
World Court at the Hagus on June 27,
1986, which declared that the US-
backsd war againsl Nicaragua was il
legal and required damages to be
paid to th€ Nicaraguan govsrnment.
ln all, 99 countri€s voted for the mo-
tion, and Western Europe abstained.

Just bsfore th6 storm, Presidenl
Daniel Ortsga had announcsd that
despite the salety pr€caulions slill be-
ing taksn in ths country, betwe€n Oc-
lob€r '!7-20 th€ contras had killod five
civilians and woundsd tive mor€, in-
cluding one sick child in an ambu-
lance. And, inlerrupted only by ths
hurricans, Honduran lroops had been
mounling harassmsnt operatio ns
against ths Nicaraguan soldiers sta-
tioned at the borders of tho two coun-
triss on October 19, 20,22, and 23.

Hurricane Joan lelt noth ing
untouchsd, and the project ol re-
construction rsquires international
solidarity on an unprec€dented scale.
The Nicaraguan governmsnl has sent
out preliminary lists ol the food, modi-
cal and construclion supplies it esti-
males will suflico at minimum lor
300,000 people lor ons monlh. This
and other inlormation should be avail-
able via national or local Nicaragua
solidarity comminsss, or at the Nicar-
aguan consulate or embassy n€arest
yo u.

We urge every one ol our readers to
gst involved in solidarity work lor Nic-
aragua, a revolution under siege lrom
many directions. f, I

USSBO NICARAGUA
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From perestroikalo
the People's Front

LEADER of the Socialist lnitiatives Club in ll,loscow and one ol
those responsible lor the samizdat publication lcvy fuvorot
("1eft Tum'), Borls lGgarlitski !116 ono ol the lounders ol the
grouping ol Inlorrnl ssochtons that gE its rise last year to
the Federatlon ol Sochlist Clubs. The phtlorm ol thls
organization uas published in hMoml V/€/wplntl?g,
Novembei 9, 1987. Today, lt ls glvlng impetus to the
formatlon ol a Russian "Feople's Front"

lGgarlitsh, a sociologist ot an, has published many articbs
and has book, Tln Thlnklng Be€d, has iust been published in
English. At the end of the Brezhnev period, he alr€dy led
circles ol lrlalxis{ studenB and a dandestirr puUication. For
this activity he got 11 months in pdson.

One of the inbresling aspects o, the lnteruiew as lhat it
grapples with the national question in the USSR, whictr is new
lor Russian dissidents, but ]Ggaditsld has deady notyet
systematized his vievys on this subject

lGgarlitskl $as intervielt ed in SepEmber In Moscow for
lntemational Wewplnl by Sasha Hrov. Th€ second part on
the Russian kople's Front will be p.rbllshed in our next
issue.

that was wcU FEpqe4 mt just by inteUec-
tusls but also by the technocratic liberal
wing of the pcty. There was a son of radi-
cal vercior of tllis poje4t outsidc the porty.
In 0ris sense the Prague Spring was inrel-
lerEally bett6 organized.

The comtromises between factioru in ore
Soviet Union aie, drelefore' substitutes for
s re.l projecl The bures!6ats' resiEtance
is real but thc Foject is ttot. So, dte body
of compromises that are substiurting for a
Foject .Ie giving rise !o impracticsble
laws, such .s that of fmrncial autonomy. It
hls contrsdictory sections, and this makes
it impossible for thc €ntelpdses to Epply iL
They trm to the ministers fc help, but the
different ministers givc different explana-
tioru. So, this ir an initiat difference ftom
the hague Spring.

The second difference b that the rech-
nocracy itself is not homogeneow in the
Soviet Uniorl *,hereas it was in Czechoslo-
vakia. This is one of the reGons why there
is no Foject, becaus€ the technocrrcy csr-
not consolidste itself.

'Ihe elite of fie reclnocr.cy is more co-
heren! but it is not sEong enough to im-
pose its own projccr. It finds itsclf
compromising with the trrdirional conser-
vative Stalinist h[eaucracy. And in otder

to counterbalance the conservativcs'
stsE[gtll it ma&es s calain 4peal fc popu-
la suprpolt, for that of the intellectuals,
whidl is at the odSin of glanat .

I Do you thlnk lhat th€V are algo seek-
lng the $rpport ol et least a part ol the
wkhg dass, the Cdlbd pafl

ln theory, yes, but in pructicc, no. This is
the reform's contradiction, because you do
rot have I prcject butjust proposals. Some
proposals can be more to rhc left than olh-
ers, but they can be combined. For exam-
ple, one expert m.y b€ t€chnocratic, but
otlErs may bc a bit further letr They make
their own proposals, and sometimes they
get accepted. The same goes for drc lan-
guagq thc ideology. In short, it is very
heterogeneous.

It is very significant drat wotterism hrs
practically disa!,peared from dre official
ideology. In reality, it is the left drat carl
atd mus! be able to ad&ess its€lf most ef-
fectively to the skilled worker, Qlrite sim-
pty, the unski[ed workers are less active
politically, less prepared to take p8t in pol-
itics. This is dre essential test for the Rus-
sian People's Front If it c.nnot base itlclf
on workers' initi.tive, it u,ill be 8 gouping
widbut a social base.

Ugachw referred urgrily in his speech in
Golki this summer !o the wave of stikes
tlroughout the Soviet Unio& not just h Ar-
rnenia. And in this way, he revealcd rhat rhe
working class is be,coming dangerous for
peoplc like him. This was an inrportant
souce of informrtion-

However, the level of activity of rhe
working class must not be eraggented. Un-
fortuately, it is not very active. I would
say simply that there is a cstain radicaliz-
ing trend.

I To concludo thla polnt, you say that
there 13 no cohersnt pore3ttolka pro.
lect. Are there at loast dltlerant lnter-
pretatlons that can bo dlstlrEulshod?

Yes, you can say drat there is I bureau-
antic perearoika, vhbh would not charge
the old systern very much. There is a tech-
nocatic perarraila , which see.l<s !o r€place
the old privileges of office with those of
money, And there is ! (l(,rrcEtattc pestroi-
tz focused on expressing asptations fiom
below, hence the importance of a real
gla&ost.

10

I N YOUR oplntcn, ls there ! .Gorba-

I chev prolecl," and ll so, what ls lts
I sochl base?I There sre two diffcent questions here,
which are linked in certain respects. I thbk
fiat dle most d{rgerous aspect of thepezes-
,rar't4 is that th€re has never been a p(oject
uderlying it. First of all, Gorbachev him-
self explained once or twice at the begin-
ning of his reign two years ago thot he
would not have imagined himself capable
of advocating cdrain ideas. For him this
was unimsgin&ble at the time. It is clear,
therefore, there was no project, ard dut is
the big differnce berwcen peresroilu ud.
for example, the Prague Spring in
Czechoslovakia-

The difier€nce is not one of thc level of
radicalizatiorL becausc sometirncs peres-
trcil@ goeE .s a far a.6 fre Prague Spring,
Doubdess lhere is not the same fteedom,
but we are having the same debates ov€r
democratic forms, and tlrc(e are slso many
similadties in lhe wry anti-Srrlhisr criri-
cism has bg€n organized,

However. ftom thc outset thc Praguc
Spring had r sofi of Fojecl You can say
lhat it was reformisl we can cdticizc it -wc have to criticizc ir, becsusc it h8d fail-
ings - but in any case, thcre was s projcct

I Can you darlly the pres.nt scope of
ghnost?

The bureaucracy Eometimes sets limits,
and on other occasions it lets things take
thet course. This is very complicated 8nd
contradictory.

On dre one hard, you might wonder whar
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the diffeftnce is betweetr gras6s, and ordi-
nary fteedom of the press, For example,
you don't say 0rat the prblication of some
article in Iz Mondc would qpen a new
chapter in the hisory of fteedom of the
press in France, because even though dris
may be a more or less limited fteedoq the
level of of fteedom of 0re prcss is alw.ys
about the same in a society such as the
Ftench one.

lz Figoo, L' Hwnotite ard. Inpreco regt-
larly express thet own poins of view
about what hrypens, Here we have quite a
differcnt situation. Discussion is mainly
about the past, which is less dang€rous rnd
allows people to agree on many poins,
while thete is no consersus on more timely
subjects. For exrmple in the party, even
tlrc Ligachev factiol is against Stalinism.
So, criricizing Stalin is becoming I point of
consensus.

On dre other hand, the "lead6s ofpublic
opinion" and dre press otgans lhat are the
standard-be[eG of g lasiost, BrJch I Mos-
cow Netes, O gonyelc, literarurtqra Gazeta
and so on are obsessed with the idea that
drey could be stopped, because there is no
constinrtional guarantee. So, they want to
say as much as possible as quickly as possi-
ble. And this is very destabilizing.

At the same timq ft€y want to be lhe fiIst
to say what was not said 20 years ago [in
the period of t}le Khrushchev tha$], be-
cause there is also a generation.l ptoblem.
The generation of the 1960s is coming m
power loday and finds iself conftonting
public opinion- So, they want o say as

much as possible about history.
However, there is no real criticism today

of the present administration's decisions.
The decision-making process .nd tod.y'r
poltica! figules ca rot be questione4 un-
less such leaderc have already been rc-

moved ftom their posts! So, aU fiis is only
discussed negatively. For example, when
you say that the preceding administration
was wrdrgr thst implies that the present
one is right Ofcourse, it is possible to crit-
icize the structures, md $rch cdticisms 8e
very different from rhose of thc Khrush-
chev pcrio4 when people criticized only
gctions and not strlrcnrres.

However, the main scherna is the same.
Grarpr, lemains altogedrr circumsctibcd
Inasmwh as there is no constitutional guar-
mtec, no free discussion 8bout gesent day
problems, 0re only way to keep moving
forwrd, to tal(e new st€ps in gr4JroJr, is to
continually publish sensational new mate-
dsl about thc past. Once this is published,
once it is in black End white, dr.t is . con-
crete resull That is the only guarmtee of
glasaosr, because if this stop8, it rr,ill disap
pear. There vill no longer be mything to
discuss,

A final poim on the group thar c.nrols
the medi4 the lib€ral m€dia, the "h€ros" of
liberal public opinion. Their political limi-
tatio$ arc not lhose that the bueauqscy
imposes on 0rem fiom the outside hut $ose
that derive from their owfl political posi-
tions. They want to reform the party's his-
tory, ond write a new one.

However, they remain totally imbued
with the official conception of the party's
hisory. This is why rhey always need a bo-
Slrman, such as Trosky. This conception
of history ne.ds a negadve hero. The pres-
erre of such a frgurc makes it possible o
.void discussinS in chss terms. o avoid
nming to thc real history, !o avoid s fre€
discussion of about thG pladorms or .lt€f,-
natives possible,

Conversely, they .lso ne€d positive
heros, without sny negative aspecB. For
ex.mple, today, you cainot criticize Buk-

harin or Khrushchev. Moscow News alird
tJle Book Review hrte been conductinS a
campaign in &fense of Soldrcritsyn. It has
beeo s.id tut hc is s solid person and a pa-
triot Not a word of criticism has been said
about him, either as a writer or a political
fi$ae. Not s word about his anti-socidi$rL
his anti-democratic st&tenents. Nor has
there bcen any mention of his problems in
the West, b€causE he was so anti-
democratic that he has had problems with
the'lvestem &mo6.ciqs,

Why is fiis? Why defend Solzhenisy+
when Trosky rernains so dangerous? Be-
cause the differcnces between the liberals
and Soldrcnitsyn qte no !o 8re.t .!! those
ber$,e€d thern afld 0re left. Because Solzie-
nitsyn is atidemocratic, and so are the
technoca.tic elite! They want the techno-
cratic elite and probably a few people of in-
termediate status to make decisions, but
lhey don't wrnt the mass€s lo t ke pafl in
this. They want a liberal st.te, but not s
democratic one. Ttere are also socialiss
ad mti-socialists" but tlrc liberals are very
imponrnt in public opinion, and in their
priv.te conversations trey are .lso very
anti-socialisr So, rhe real differences are
not so greal.

On the other hand, if you t.ke Trctsky,
for example, you can se€ that he is really a
d&gerous Ftson for the liberats. They por-
t ay him .s . sort of anai-martet fsnatic, s
panisan of militeized labor, which is false.
If you look at his real ideas, you see rhat he
was favorable o politicsl plurrlisrn, !o 8 re-
alistic utilizarion of 0rc martet in lhe con-
text of new socidist Fioritic.s - all ideas
that are very differcnt ftom those of the
new market-econorny school.

Tlef,e is a heritrge there lh.t tlE left crn
use to critisize the t€.hnodatic liberal teo-
dencies. Thus the left's ideas are more dan- 11
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gercus foi them tha[ those of Orc right.
There is a good bit of h),pocrisy in the lib-
erals' campaign for rchabilitations, justice
and so on.

A typical example of this hl,pocrisy is the
Novocherkassk affair, where there was a
strike against *re price reform in Khrush-
chev's time. He sent in [oops and some
people were killed. Today we a.e wimess-
ing a campaign for rehabilitation of the
Novocherkassk victims, But up until now,
no liberal publication has produced any
material on this subject. Our slogan is that
these victims have to be rehabili-
tated to p(event any repetitiofl of
these events. But such a carn-
paign does not seem to be very
much "in fashion," because it
could damage Khrushchev's im-
age, when he has to rcmain a pos-
itive hero.

The liberals have at least to say
openly that drey do not represEnt
the whole of public opinion, but
only part of it. They have to rec-
ognize that there are various ten-
dencies, not just bad Stalinist
tendencies, but also left orles to
which they do not want to open
theie pages. They have at least to
say that they exist, and most of
the liberal publishers are nor pre-
pared to do that. They are trying
quite simply to get people to be-
lieve that they are the only repre-
sentatives of public opinion.
They are trying to select mat€rid,
to control it for their own
objectives.

In the long iurl I tiink lhis cen-
sorship is going to rebound
against them. If the conservatives
waged any sofi of counteroffen-
sive, the left could be less dis-
posed to defend the leaders of
liberal public opinion who did not
defend them when they found
themselves in the sarne situation.
Having said that, I think thar we
on the left will be more generous
and fratemal thafl they.

I You talk about the possibility
of a counterotfenslve. Csn we
come back pr€cisely lo the sit-
uation at the tim€ ol the June
parly congre$ and the pereg
lroika process in lhe present
period? ls lt possible to characterize
dill€rent pgtlods within a larger
proc6ss?

Yes. This is not a revolutionary process.
It is still only a normal evolutionary pro-
cess of the society. It is not a teform, be-
cause a reform would mean that a project
was being applied step by Step. And, as I
jusr said, here instead of carrying out
changes dre gradualists are taking a $tep
for$r'ard, two step6 backward ald then tkee
or five forward.

If more criticisms are heard, if $e crisis
situation \r.orsens, a faction of the bureau-

!r
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cracy will necessarily try to save at least
some of its 8airs. It will make deals with

re conservatives at the expense of the peo-
ple to try to orgdrize a forced march back-
ward with a slogan along the lines of
"perestroika qlals exc,ess." Srrch a slogan
aheady appeared dudng the party confer-
ence, and that was worryin8.

Everyfiing that happened at rlrc conier-
ence shows tha! the apparatus is quite con-
servative and ready to &fend irself with all
the traditional methods, such as the vening
of delegates or control of the media. The

liberals have sometimes been hypocritical
about thet activities in the apparanrs at t}te
local level, but somelimes correc! in their
criticisms. Some liberals, such as Yuri
Afanasiev 

- 
who talks about Trorsl-y and

political plwalism 
- are honest and go

further to the left than others.
So, on the one hand, th€re was the whole

mechanism of the appantus, with elections
to salvage the bweaudacy's interests, with
more or less silent liberals, who are also
more or Iess ready to make compromises
with the officials. And on the other there
was the people's movemel! which was

really visible for the first time - and not
just as a "left rring" of intellectuals, as was

the case last year, or lhe club6, committers
drd goups (all 0re so-called "informal" as-

sociations) that only included a narow
fringe. This time we have seen thousands ol
people go into lhe streats in Kuibyshev, in
Omsk, Yagorsk, Astrakhan drd in fte na-
tional republics,

There has been a situation both of desta-
bilization and pola zation. This sort of
people's movement from below is sup-
posed to help the [beralr fight the conser-

vative bureauclats, but it also
frightens the liberals.

l.f,trr years of pe.estrcik4 W-
ple have suddenly realized that
even while defending 0re ofiicial
p.re.rrroika's proposals, tlrc peo-
ple have to have thet own inde-
pefldent organizatiofl ard thet
own independent movement that
is not controlled and manipulated
by the liberals at the top.

I Let's talk aboul the real
movement that F smerging
now, and tlrst ol sll about tho
broad radlcallzatlon that is de
vsloplng around th6 natlonal
questlon. lloYv do you charae
tarlze the movsments that are
underway and thelr impact?

The Estonian People's Front, as

well as the Karabakh Cornmittee
in Armenia, were very much
linked o the local liberal reforn-
ists, or even to the bueaucmtic
elites - especially to the mtional
bureaucratic tendencies that
wanted to maintain the powe!
tlrcy had previously by becorning
more independent &om Moscow.
But to org[dze such movements,
they necessaxily had to make con-
cessions to people more radical
than themselves, and fi ally this
led o a sort of narional dernocrat-
ic movement, both in the Baltic
republics and in Armenia.

I Can lheso movoments be
put on lhe same levol?

Yes, because the mechanisms
ar:e very similar in the various re-
publics, and it is striking to see
that all the national democratic
fronts, all the national democratic

movementsr have almost the same docu-
ments, when often they could not have had
any prior consultation. Their demands are
very similar. Of course, the Karabakh
Committee was different from the Es!or[.n
People's Front, because in Estonia it did
not develop in a crisis situation, It simply
took up the narional traditions and the na-
tional symbols, such as the narional flag.

I Tha lronts in the Baltlc ropubllcs
seom tor the momsnt legs ln conllict
with the oltbhlerrolution than the com-
mittee in Karabakh?
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Yes. But in any cue the probletn is more
difncdt h Amenia thsn h Estonis. Of
course, the Estodans have . lot of nationrl
problerns, problerns sometimes that even
tlp Armenianr do not have. For example,
drcy ae in danger of being rssimilar.d into
8re Russian republic. which iE not rhe case
of the Arm€nians. But at dte 6gn€ time, the
Armenians have the genocide syndrome,
and they have a real conflict with dre
neighboring repblics, which drc Estonians
do not have. The Armmian workqs, th.f,e-
forq need€d greater $upport to deal with a
graver conflict.

The fust group of Karab.kh lesden -Zori Balayaa, Silva Kapoutikia& rnd Mu-
Edian - were Ell p€ople bel,onging to the
elite, who had very good relations with the
officiat bueaucracy. They controlled the
movement st thc beginning, but when the
movement becsme populu in character,
with tlle first srrikB md dlg distinctive fea-
nrres of the workers' movement, all thesc
figure,s fmally lost their positions in the
Karabakh Committee, and some of this
fLst generation of leadets were even ex-
pelled. The Karabakh Comrnicee kept its
links with the buresucracy, tut at a lower
level, It berame ron of a national demo-
cmtic movemerlt,

The essentisl problem for the burearcra-
cy is that the main support for the K8s-
bakh Corunittee comes &orn the wo*ing
class, which transforms the naturc of dris
movemenl Its main bastioDs rre the facto-
des, iB real main forces come from the
workers urho cm organize strikes. This
populist movement is, th€refore, changing
into a social one, a movem€nt of the work-
ing class.

Howevet, we should not be overly opti-
mistic, because the poFrlist cornpon€rf Ed
ttle nationalist component still exist. I ody
wurt !o say that lhere has been a churge.

I ln tho couEe ol thls change, have
wolksrs' solr-organlzatlon 3tructure3
aPpearad?

No. This has only beem ! chdrge towrrd .
working-class radicalism - not towrrd .
workhg-class ideology - wifiin fle exisl
ing stsuctures of the Kambakh Comtnitlee.
This h.s not produc€d a new indep€tdent
organization of fie Krabakh Commiuee, I
thirk that this is quitc correct, because to
make the Karabakh Committee into some-
thing else today just to establish an inde-
pendent otganiz.tion of the working class
would be completely idiotic. The Armeni-
ans want a broader front' rd in this hoad
front the working-chss component is
growing.

I ls therc formal organlzatlon ln lhla
lror ?

No. Too much should not be expocted of
a colmtry thst has no experience of inde-
pendent org.nization, not just in recent
yeus but for cennuies. So, I think fi.t in
Karabakh they have m.naged to do every-
0ring that it was possible to accomplislL

But now there is another danger. In fact,

if they fail to bring any improvemen! to
8et at least sotne chanSes in the official
policy towad Kalabaktl this is fhally go-
ing to reinforce the extremist tendencies
thaa arc .lso pres€nt in fis mass cocktail,
This is wh.t hap,pened with dre Crimean
Tartars' movement, where Tatar frmda-
mentalist tendencies developed. The mod-
erate intellectuals Ey o keep clear of this
movernent as far as they can,

I What do you mean by 'Tatar
tndarmntalld3"?

Not the Tsrsr party but the Crimean Is-
lamic fundamentaliss.

I What ers thelr dsrnands?
They w6rt to retum to their lands. They

reject culnral auonomy, ad prcclaim that
all 0lose demanding cultwal autonomy 6e
Eaiio$, enemies of the Tartar people and
lhould be killed. I know a Crimean Tatar
activist who was condemned to dearh. He
was not executed, but he wss condenmed
to death by the frmdamentalists simply be-
cause he supported cultural auonomy for
the Tata$ in Ukairc. The fundamentalisl$
clsim fiat he betrayed their idea of basic
autonomy, that he was a srpporter of Aus-
uo-Marxism and not a very good Muslim.
This is why he had to be kile4 but he fled
to Moscow.

I would like !o stess that there is a grow-
iflg dan86 of extsemism, which is on the
rise in these populist movernents. It is not
dre pe.ople, but rather tlrc technoqatic and
bureaucratic leaders and furctioaades un-
able or uNpilling to make any corressions
who are streBgthening the extremisB in 0le
movennenl.

I Havo tho lefi groupq ln partlcular ln
i[6cow, dbcr,ssed lhe$ movements
and tBkon posltlons on them?

What is intgesring is that Vitali Ponoma-
rcl,, eAltor of lzfi Tutrt w€nt to Armenia
with some issues of his joumal ard asked
them what they lnew about the Moscow
samizdat publicatiors. They Armenians re-
plied, 'Ws know Grigoriants." They saw
him as the only person who had published
all their documents without any falsifica-
tion, and th€y werc very favorable o him.

In fac! Grigoriants has not published tlrc
documents he conside,red pro-Communist"
But only Crigorians, who is Armenian and
prepared to iake advantage of his national
origin, was known. Ponomarev showed
drem issue 8 of lelr Iurz, which was de-
voted to tle Armenian question, and esked
them if there was any falsifications of doc-
umens or 0re facrs. The Armenians told
him. "No. it's fine."

I What sort ol materlal dld you show
lhem?

Documents from the Karabakh Cornrnit-
tee, from the Academy of Science, histo-
ries of the Karabakh movement and so on.
The Armenians (I am talkin8 about the
Ksr.bakh Committee, which is now ready
to work with them) were sorry that they

had not known about all that before and
now welt to work with the orga[izing com-
mitree of the People's Front (in Moscow)
ard, vtlth Lefi Turn-

For example, one of rhe problems facing
the nationa-l movement and the left is that
they have no infornation about each other.
We are now involved in a concened effon
to develop exchanges of information
among the various movemenls and see if
there ffe common objectives.

I Can you glva sorne hbrmatlon abod
the ftonts ln the Baltic republlcstoday
and on ths domands that have been
lormuhtsd lhoro?

Filst of all, rhey want a kind of economic
semi-independence. This can be surrmed
up by the formula: "We get less from the
Union than we give o it so we must limit
our contribution to the Union budget," and
so on. In principle, this is not necessadly a
good thing, but it is understandable, espe-
cially for pe.ple who had *ret own state 50
years ago. They want a son ofequal conEi-
bution to the Union budget from all rhe re-
publics, but concretely what they are
interested in is limiting lheir own
conEibution.

Secondly, they want decision.making
Ircwer over their own citizens, their own
territory. For example, they want people to
do their military service in Oteir own repub-
lic, people sentenced to prisol terms to
serve them there, altd so on. They also have
several demands about the rcstrictiols, on
use of the national lanSuaSe ot conceming
mtional traditions and symbols, such as rhe

long-banned flag of independenr Estonia.
In Biezhnev's time, you could be sentenced
to prison just for possessing this flag. To-
day, it is officially recognized as the second
fla8 of the republic.

The Estonians also want to cut down the
number of people moving to Estonia ftom
other regions. They want to establish some
sofi of mechanism to defend themselves
against tha! not by preveflting people fiom
sertling in lhe country but by establishing
Esronian language examinations for all
those who want to setde or work there,

However, Estonian is one of the hardest
languages in Europe. That makes it almost
impossible for those who want to sellle in
Estonia to find work this behg dependent
on knowing dre language. Moreover, a paft
of the young Russians already in the coun-
try have to leave the count4/ or leam the
language, since this sysrem has already
been more or less accepted by the officials.

In fact, all this is not very democratic.
From dle standpoi of socialists, or even of
'Westem democmts, this can seem a bit na-
tionalistic, if you make parallels with the
problem of immigrant worken in France.
But you have also to look at the other side
of the coin. France has a national state, a

sEong economy and is one of the dominant
capitalist counu-ies. That is one thing. The
situation of the Esonians, to whom Stalin
dedied the righr to have an independent
state, is somethinS else. t3
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I But why don't they lormulata a de.
mand llks "control ovar what these re,
souroas ara us€d tor"?

No, they wa to keep dreir resources for
themselves! I don't agree with these de-
mands. I think tlrat in the long term they are
very limited and reflect national egoism.
But you have !o rulderstand them, and tris
is why we sqrpon the E$tonian movemeflt
on certain aspects of its program 

- be-
cause the Estonians have the right to self-
determination - withour necessaily sup-
po(ing tre movement itself.

This is not a homogeneous class move-
ment but a populist one, with a bureaucfat-
ic nationalist component, We have to work
with this movement, help it to become
more democratic, help the dernocratic ele-
mefltJ to b€come mole conscious, to estab-
lish tlEir identity and probably to tum the
movement toward the left, toward more so-
cial, more socialist demands, as has already
happened in Armenia.

I To turn to another subisct, h seems
that Pamyat although it is very "Great
Russlan" nationalisl, is also trylng to
address ltssll to lhese natlonalist
movements.

Pamyat does tlot need a political pro-
grarn. Saying "kill tlte Jews" is intended for
their specific audience. It does need an ide-
ology, an ideoloSy disthglishing its acri-
vists from simple fascists, witholt however
forcing them to give up th€ir more fascist
practices and ideological tendencies.

They have to say, "$y'e are not fascists,"
but the mosr simplistic way to express this
is to say, "We are not Germans, therefore
we are not fascists." On the other hand,
they have to use fascist democracy in their
daily practice, This is very similar ro k
Pen in France. l,e Pen does not proclaim
himself a fascist, and if anyone calls him
that, he protests. So, Pamyat has its rcasons
for arguing rhat it is nor fascist. But its im-
ponance should not be exaggerated.

Pamyat is suppofted by its bureaucmtic
sympathizers, especially at the level of the
local apparatus, but not in the CenEal
Committee, excqrt perhaps panially in L,e-
ningrad. If this supporr did nor exisr, rhis
group would be less dangerous and less ac-
rive, For example, hom August last year
until July this year it kept a low profile eve-
rywherc. It was only present when the lefr
raised ils head. Parnyat was resfiucturing
itself, preparing for a new couflteroffen-
sivq and it seems thal, they had astonishing
links with some official strucrures.

Now their network has treen completed.

They are reappearing, but the situation has
become more complicated for them. People
understand that most of their slogans are
notlLing but pure dernagogy, that &ey offer
rpthing conclete.

However, if the crisis develops furdrer, if
a sort of new reactionary bloc arises, some
people may think of using Pamyat o! some
of its elements. For example, in Kazakh-
stan, problems have broken out between
Kazakhs and the police, as well as squads
of Russian coloniss organized by the po-
lice. These squads have been far more vio-
Ient toward the local studens than the
police themselves.

Having said tht, the srudent rebellion in
Kazakhstan itself was very violent. It
seems, therefore, that in *ris case the Ka-
zakl fasciss, the Kazali exuemisu, Ka-
zakh nationalism, was in conflict with
Russian nationalism, both sides being in-
tolerant and cruel.l But imagine the situa-
tion if such squads were formed against the
lstonians, the Lithuaniars, the Jews or the
Armenians, not necessarily in rhe republics
but in the border areas. In that event, the
Pamyat activists can be mobilized for polir
ical objectives by forces outside Paflyat.
And that can only be very dangerous.

I Are you thinking about bureaucratic
lorces?

Yes. I think that they are encouraSing
Parnyat in fieir own inlerest, especially in
Leningrad, with the aim of countering a
growing left. This probably serves to pro-
mote clashes and incidents between rhe
two teldencies, which can laler operate to
destroy both of ftem.

In the Moscow apparatus, a good number
of people are r.rnhappy with Pamya! while
it is fying to be more moderate and not
provoke rcprcssion.

I I have ott6n hEard an analysls ot
Pamyat by lntellectuals, av6n on the
16fr, that the reason fot lts existence is
that there is nol only a national ques.
tlon ol the other natlonalitles but also a
Russlan question. Do you egres wlth
sarch a lormulallon?

I do agree with it, because this question
has h fact always existed. At the moment, I
am reading Klyuchevski, one of the main
historians of the nineteenth centwy. It
shows how the Russians were always ex-
ploited by the empire, more than any other
rcgion of the country.

Stalin himself also behaved worse to-
ward the Russians than toward any other
nationality, except for certain Islamic peo-
ples or German exiles. Overa.ll, tlre Suljn
tegime was worse for tle Russiars thar for
many other peoples.

I ln what senss?
Because more Russians were killed. The

colleclivization was more horrible fian in
any other region of the c.unEy. The Rus-
sians have never gained any real privilege
from being rhe dominant nation of the em-
pte, either under the Czarisr regime or rhat

of Stalin, nor under Brezhnw. Russia is a
nation that has never had p:rvileges.

I But thore has besn Russllicatlon ot
the other nations.

Yes, but \r,hat has happened? For exam-
ple, the Russiaas who Bo to setde in Ka-
zakhstan are sent drere to Russify the
country. But at the same time, all the good
jobs, even in the nomenklatur4 are re-
served for Kazakhs and the Russians can-
not have access to drem. Many Russians
have gone to Estoni4 for example, but all
as unskilled workers, and their average
wages are lower than those of the natives.
There is a Russificotion t€rdency. But the
Russians wef,e discriminated against in the
very republics *!at they Russified.

I lt has bosn sald that oven It lormally
the lmportant posts were lor represen-
tatlvos oI the local populatloB, tho real
powsr was In the hands oI the
Russians.

No, that is not true. Many natives belong
to pro-Moscow groups. ln Estonia there are
problems between the real natives and the
Estonians coming from Russia, while the
Russians, in a way, are out of the game,
Some Estonians arc not able to sp€ak the
Ianguage correctly, but drey still hold key
posts.

The Russians in the national republics are
both subjects of domination and objecs of
discrimination, this is dialectical. I am not
talking about the bureaucrats but about tre
many Russian workers who have settled in
these regions.

You camot compare the position of the
Russians as rhe dominant nation in rheir
empire in the nineteenth cennrry, and the
position of the Russians as the dominant
nation in Soviet Russiq with that of the
English or French h their empiras. The dif-
ference is enormous.

Take the srandpoint of Klyuchevsk. He
considered the Russians the victims of this
empire. The stronger the state was, the
weaker were the people. That is where the
Russian national question arises. But Pam-
yat's solulions are not serious. Just saying
"kill the Jews," or "Russians first," ot
"there is a Masonic consptacy" is a sort of
fictitious lesponse !o the problem.

In order to make the Russians more pros-
perous, more democracy is needed, mote
rights, social change. I don't think rhat the
Russians are interested by this narionalist
demagogy. Moscow is rrot very qpical. It
has practically no workingrlass fadition,
no working-class culture. There is only the
bureaucracy, In the counfy's industrial rc-
gions, Pamyat has less influence. They
[Pamyat] think that Moscow is the place
where they have the most opportunities.
But in the country as a whole, the Russian
masses are not as nationalistic as Pamyat
would tike. I
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l olr Sovi.t ptw tqlmar of $c Kurth prcbld,
sc. '?rayla since fic Cottil Conmiu.e plam," /y
116, M,ich 23, 1987.

Many coloniss were sent !o assimilate
*re Eslonian nation, in a way against their
will. So, they have always beelr exploited
by the less developed pets of the cormtry.
Their contribution to the budget has been
poorly used. They might have been able n
say, "Yes, we are paying too much, but this
has ma& it possible o develop Uzbekistan
or Azerbaidzhan." But Azelbaidzhafl's sit-
uation has worsened ovet the last ten years.
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Perestroika meets Soviet art:

Sale of
the
century
THE SWTSS financial daily,
which regularly publishes a
magazine tor investments in
art, sparklE with irony - like
the gleam in the eye ol a child
who has played a trick on
someone. ln Moscow on July
7, the flower of international
aft brokers, Sotheby's,
organized the first auction ol
work by Soviet artists: 18
works from the 1920s and
100 others by 29
contemporary artists. special
flights came in lrom iGw
YorK London and Zurich for
the event, a reception and
visits to what have been until
now clandestine studios,

MICHEL THEVENAZ

I T THE HEAD of rtLis verilable
Il .rfr; was Simon de Purv from

f[ G"n"'". a sor.heby's ,u"iiorr""r,
I lHe was previously tle cwaor of
the big Thyssen-Bornemisza plivate collec-
tion, which has just finished putting on the
Lugano exhibition entitled "The revolu-
tionary art of Soviet museums, 1910-
1930". It is certair y ironic, this mixing of
blue-blooded aristocrats with "new style"
Corbachevite bureauoats for lhe purpose
of mnning off with yesterday's rcvolution-
ary aft and the roday's dissident art!

The apparatchils, won over !o "reforms",
have IIot been outdone in this affair. The
Sotheby's sale, whose works can be expon-
ed tax-free, has supplied hard currency for
rhe rills of the Soviet state, which still
smothe6 and suffocates many artistic de-
velopments. Aftists despised rmder Brezh-

nev find that thet ralents are now beiag
praised, but they still only get the tmallest
sha.re of the sale price. Obviously, it is drc
financial aspect that shocks Kristina Pi-
wecki (see box p.16). She writes: "Or y a
tiny swn in hard currency has been given to
the artists".

Revolution liberated
creative potential

In 1922, when Ore Van Demen gallery in
Berlin presented dre young Russian artists
for the first time, Pevsner. Gabo, Tadin, El
Lissitzki, Malevich and Rodchenko joined
Kandirsky in dle world of modem art.I The
Russian revolution liberat€d a creative po-
tential on which contemporary art has been
largely dependenr Kandinsky's teaching;
the thoughts of Pevsner (who settled very
early in the West) on an and architecture in
the industrial era; and the Russian con-
structivists' snrdies (which influenced l,e
Corbusier, Mondrian and so on). All these
influence$ have bec.me part of the culNal
inheritance of intemational modem art.
Soviet alt experiments in the 1920s2 sought
to create a new lepresentatiolal language
for a world that the revolution had pur in a

new light, both socially and through the
sudden eotry of industrial techniques into
this, mainly peas6nt, society.

This is not the case today. In the era of
perestoika atd glasnosr, new art has seen

hardly any change in its marginalized stat-
us in Soviet society. St4lin cofldetrured it to
hell, Khushchev *trew it to the lions, and
Brezhnev pushed it into intemal or external

'th. plcnlc' by O.k.r n.bh.' c. l07O -th. h.trlag wi.pp.d ln Pr.vd. w.t
.vldenc. tor lh. aulhotlll,.. o, lh.

.rtlrf r .ntl.3ovl.li.m lDRl

exile.3 As for Corbachev, he is throwing it
onto the market. He undeEtands the finan-
cial (and diplomatic) value of this "cultwal
irheritance", denigrated by his predeces-
sors, which Westem colleclors have fought
over for 70 years! For all this, avant-garde
art has still not fouad the place in is own
counEy that it held hriefly at $e beginning
of the revolution.

Since Stalin, bougeois collecors have
been smart enough to appropriate this cul-
tural heritage, which decorates the salons,
galleries and museums of Europe and
America- The repression suffered by 1920s
art is behind the high value of rhe market
where Baron Thyssen has spun his webs,
rotably with the help of his blue-blooded
aristoqatic S*iss curator, Simon de Pury.
De Pury is not just a comoisseur of Mos-

r. Klndinsty i. of Rulsiu di8ir. Onc of rhc ct!.ton
of lbslrrcr rn 0a l9t2). hc h.d rlrcrdy eort.d .t
,r.&,R.ir.r in Munich with KLG b.f6c 

'ltutnin8 
to

Mo...w. hl6, h. r.utln ftc Bruhru. (ehich wa
clds.d by Hids), wlh KLq Gttpiu r aha.
2 ThGe sdi.g FBch crn frr, t F..idut. iEithr
inro thi!, plB t,Maou. bitiiognphi..l cfaqq, in
Chz,.t., lo vi., charsd ta v k, by An.tol. KoPP,

Col€tid 10/18,195.
3. Th. .rhibitioi of dilsid.rrt I crU.d $c llal8.
C'Mcrry-gcround'), .oundcd thc dath lE[ of . ti,nid
lib.'rlizltion. Tho b'JEuol! delib.ntdy ruuorizcd
lhL erhibition in otd6 to .tL& 'tc..dard' rn .nd fi.
lib.Ir&ln of Khnshcha,, who .g!.d ei$ lh@. Rqd
hir ta!*! in Krrr Eihan.cltst rntdy o.t p..t-ft
Mc@w rn i' $c c.r.Iogu. of thcr. ,n i. rit cx-
hibitioq k n.tnrll..om, B.!nG, r9tt, FltZ 15
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cow E! but of gry at thaf c{r be expott€d.
Us€d to flying b Moscow, he has been in
contact for r lon8 time with "dissident" et-
ists (Krbakov, for example). He quickly
grasped the possibilities of the new rnar-
kets opened to him Ed his bocses ar SodE-
by'sby perestroika - in oth€f, words, a
certain libqalization of exports 8nd the
need for crlrency.

In the following passing remck Kristina
Piwecki shows tll&t the discovEry of frc6e
new Soviet "assets" cettainly answ€rs to
dle needs of oiterir oth6 than that of art:
"All this has an erotic charm for the jaded
apFtites of the Westem bourgeoisie".
Their collections are aLeady full, ftorn Pi-
casso to Beuys, but thet walles arc still
bulging and they are lookinS for invest-
ments. This 'derndtd" qeates as much Er
attraction as the wot*s themselves! The at
market is a form of invesrnent vhere oigi-
nality md rarity, combined with the search
for low-tax assets (safe investrnents), caus-

es hcredible pric€ rise,s. In . few days, att-
iss who were previously hounded or ig-
nored see thet canvasses go for bett reen

$32,000 and $73,000 (Ivan Chuikov and
Ysnkilevski according o Sotheby's esti-
mate). At the sane time, people are rua-
ning off with works fron dle 1920s thst ore
still lying round in Moscow. A canvas by

Al€ksadr Rodclrcr*o, tlut "fanarical com-
rmmist"a is vrlued at betw€.n $360,000
rd $48O00O!

I(nowing the expen raditions - not to
mention the crmning - of Swiss filrrtEiers
with investm€nB, it ir not surfising to find
drcm in &e front row of this culturrv
financial bearfeast The "fashion" for new
Soviet rt was set off by Erik Bularov's ex-
hibitiofl in ZudclL foUowed this sunm€r by
tlrc exhibition .Ia vir - je vois ('I live - I
see") at the Kuntsmuseum in Becn. This lar-
ter waa a Iresentalion of n ork by Moscow
Etists in the 1980s. Auctioneers of the ilk
of Simon de Pury se not drc only ones at
the origin of this "new popularity". Cul-
trrred Swiss diplotnats arc also in on the
act.

"A traglc ordeal for
Moscow arllsts"

HailinS 'the remm of re Russiar !o the
intematio rl rrristic community", Bertil
Galldrdt delighted in emphisizing the role
of ambassador Paul lolles, who, when he
headed up Swiss extemrl rade, "knew all
about Russian 'clardestitle' 8rL He iDfected
Euccessive Swiss diplomats in Moscow
wift his passio& many of whom became
collectors." It's a sure bet that theh diplo-
matic baSs wele not alwsys full of just
documents., , .

In Moscow, thfu sudden entry into drc
limelight is disotic ing more thEr onc art-
ist, T'lp intaresting catalogue of the ,rc vis

-i" vors exhibition contains some inter-
views that point up this confusion. '"The
uniqueness of the Moscow artistic world
has already becn destroyed. We can no
longer reu.un to the prst, snd the futute i5
imclear. The hour of ternpt.tion h.s rr-
rived. People are already qpearing rnd of-
fering to buy up the ha'vest rh€re .rd lh€n,
Who will srwive?" (Vadila Sachuov).

d thi. t l'rr cdn.r frEn crrni[. Ct y,I: dan-aa&L
,L,r. b^, I ert tuddr4L'Asc d'H..r'nc, 1962. Rod-
.hlalq rlong wirh Tdb, balsu.d ro r gllp ldbd
1An in lifc", ra,ol$ian.I, riidr who w]nrd io incr-
pollt! Itlorr.llt r.duiquc. ir ord6 ro clmSc .n |nd lG
cqlciL it eir$ rtr. Podd of ro*.
5. 2a ,.ra.r, July 30Auturt I, l9tt.
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"Some artists - ne know who they sre

- are profiting from ftis situntion to be-
come dre 'rop artists'. I'm absolutely op-
posed to this..,.The new situation is a
tragic ordeal for us." (Vladimir Ya*ilev-
ski). 'On principle, I have never sold my
paintings. Because I thirk - and will al-
ways think - that those who start selling
begin at the ssme time to tr,onder if their
works will pleaEe othels or not, whedrer
dley wiU sell or not. Ir's the baglming of
dependatrce." (Irina Nachov&) "In lhe
commercial afirospherc that rules loday,
relations between artisB havc become
sEained. In tlle past, we discussed rll the
time and visited e€ch 0lll€r. All dut is ov€r.
In this sense, this new rituation is a bad
thing, above all for tlrcse of us who aren't
used to it." (Iva1 Chuikov).

Perestroikal changlng the
place of dissident art

Only Dmitri Prigov, 8 critical poet and
author of a series of works entided "Glas-
nost" (pages of P/avd4 superimpos€d wiah
corbachev's reform slogaru), admis to
feeling "very happy wift the success, the
sales and the publicity".

But it would be wrong to put down dds
identiry crisi$ only to the "tenptations of
fre markeC'. Perestroika is placing "dissi-
dent" art in a new context where it must
win back space for itself atd, st the sa re
time, confront the public. Put under a sort
of house aEest by the bureaucraB of "so-
cialist realisrn", it has developed - under
the pressue of evenB - 8 mentality thrt
Yevgeni Barabnov describes as follows in
his preface to tlre .Ie vic-je rois catalogre:

"In lhe absence of a normal artistic mi-
lieu and of a wide-ranging comrnunication
between the artist and the public, both art-
ists and critics prcduce . pafticular type of
artistic activity, e system that is closed off
ftom the outside, intemally stsble like the
monads of l*ibniz [a philosoph€r who
argued that the world could be split up inro
totally isolared units, whose intet-relations
were just an illusior], This is well-
iuustrated by the meditstive and intetnal-
ized scenes displsyed in Berrl above all in
the case of the older generation of psint€ts
such as Schwarzrnarm or Krasnopevtsev.
Take Schwarzmarm's higNy srylized fig-
uies, that he desoibes (not without a pro-
phetic presumption) as a new religious
Ianguage of which he iB the guerdian. Or
Krasnopevtsev, whose frozen still lifer in
the style of fie cubists continue the classi-
cal language of the paintq's eas€l. Volkov,
from the youngest geieration, follows dris
tradition.

The generation who were 20 years old
between 1955 and 1965 under Khrushchev

@datov, Faibissovich, Gotochovski, Y -
kilevski, Kabakov, Chuikov, V8silyev) -precisely those who are seUing at high pric-
es via Sotheby's - take much livelie( aF
proaches, Often pirotogrsphy, montage and
type are used to exarnine the real and the

imaginary, o expose fieir arnbiguities - a
basically dialectical ard p,rofoudly realist
notion that the hacks of "socialist realism"
have nevef, been able to toleraE. For exrm-
ple, Faibissovich's worlq "That is the ques-
tion", offers I st.rding image: a photo-
nontage of a room where tlrc pattems of
ligh t k€ the form of . qucstion mott

Many obstacles remaln
tor Soviet art

These aftists - influenced by the de-
baes on "socialist realism' initiat€d unde[
Khlustrchw and by fie discovery of West-
em art (an exhibition of American art was
held in Moscow in 1959) - have often
also Eained in the Sraphic arts or technical
dr.wing and have had to eam a living in
odd job6 as deaorators or de.sign6s. They
no longer have the positive and new ap-
prorch of technique tltat you fmd tmong
the aniss of tlrc 192{h, but lhey have taken
on board a lot of thcir formal language,
Ernsformhg it into a criticsl gocess. This
is much more re.list ard rich (somerhing
dr.t is not difnc'ult) than the Staliaist eulo-
gie,s of a world "without conEadictions".

The youngest gcneration (higov, Orlov,
Lebedev. Bruskin, Sacharov, Svesdocho-
ov) also often come fiom graphic schools,
especially beaause "dissidanf' at was par-
tially tol6.ted under Brezhnev in the
graphic arts section of tlle artists' union.
But they e*rbody a new spirit, a more rc-
bellious one in tenns of irony or means of
expression (collertive actions and "hap-
penhgs"), Ed more indepen&nt ftom the
norms of troditional p.inting (using co-
loured objects 8rd montages), Relrting all
idear of putting art onto a pedestal, some-
thing thrt hc acarses his predecescors of,

Prigov explains lhat, "the artist is simply I
creaor of cultures".

This brief oudine - of necessity very
schematic - Bhows something of the di-
versity of the ap,proaches: tom religious
idealism to objects of pop-at, MoscoP pro-
duces everythinS - so much the better.6
But even so, betwecn the lines one can see

here the cvolution of two or three geners-
tions of.n rnd also of the whole of Soviet
society. In rhis reg.rd, the less medit.tive
.d internalized Etyle of Ihe young genera-
tion is rcvesling.In lhe poat-war period, an
industrial and urban wotl4 . technologicsl
but also sadly reified one, developed in 0re
USSR. Is preoccupations began to mesh
with thosc of 0!e capitalist world - includ-
ing in the area of representational
expression.

But whrt will art, etists .nd rcpresenta-
tional exprcssion be like in this new Soviet
Union? How se drese aftists goin8 to meet
their Frblic? These $restions reinain unan-
swercd aft€r all Ore years that have gone by
in a "closed sl.stem". But already there is a

darger that the market app,ropriation - or,
for the bureaugrats, rhe clearance sales -of Ihis cultwe may cut it off, once more,
from the Soviet society where it should
have its place.

Soviet 8rt still has many obstrcles to sur-
mount before it can re4shblish iBelf - in
the Soviet Union, of couse, but slso in lhe
worH at large. f

a Thb adbb was M pttulsh€d hla
Bftcha, b l-month ly Frcncl,.ta ng u 8ge
publletlon ol the l,|0.S, Slr,rss sect or
of tl7p tuutth lntem,er,r,lE,l

Logo lot
tlr. Epoch
psblLhhg

houta,
A[onrtnoua

7e2a

6. J. vir -i. ton' ddy .hd.d rn fte MG.d. h
Socr wirhoot {yht th.t Urn div.rrity mun bc mu.h
gula .cr6r thc ?holo oI So.ia t ldLry. 17
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IRELAND
Annlverstlr of clvll rlgltts
movement
Tho annlversary ol tho start ot the
mass ,novonEnt lol clvll rlghts, ma*sd
by the march to lreny ln Gob€r 1968,
has been an occaslon lor relhctlng on
ths oxperlence ol lhe twenty-year
stuggle ln lr€hnd. The tollowhg artlcle
lrom the October 13 l$ue of .An Pho-
bbcfrg tho pap€r oI the lrlsh rapubllcan
molremer , lndbates so.rE o, the ldeas
lhal are cornlng to tho ,ore.

THE HIGHUGIIT of the Derry '68 Com-
mittee commernorative week's series of
debates, lectures ard wotkshops was rm-
doubtedly drc forum on the theme 1968-
1988. The speakers, who each spoke on 0!e
way forward after 20 yean, hclucled Gerry
Adarns [presid€nt of Sirm Feinl, BerudeBe
McAliskey, Michael Farrell, Eamona
McCanrL Caol Coult€r and John McAnul-
ty of People's Detnocracy firish sectior of
the Four6 Intemationall.

Begiming the debate, Gerry Adans pto-
posed that the building of s ma$ move-
ment be formslly put on the poliricsl
a8erd. in the coming yee in the run-up to
the 20th anniversary of fie re-inroduction
of British troops ro the streets of the Six
Cormties. 'The reason why cons€rvatism in
this corrttr,y is so powerful is because of the
failure to build a broad-based sruggle
which could rtrrie all of thore people x,i& a
stake in an Leland of equality *here the
Ixlple thems€lves would gain contol.

"I would like !o suggesr that such a
movEme be ope& demo{ratic, nationally
organized, transcending partition and
should have the capacity to fuse togedEr
all of the disparate stands of disconrent in
Ireland We neod ro have not just a potitic8l
facet to such a struggle but a movement
that teflects orr! social, economic, cultual
and political posirions, berause impedal-
ism is social, economic ard cultural as well
as political,

"I would argue thu rhe cenEal obiecrive
of such a movement should be nationat
selfdeterrnination md that ore demand for
national self-determination is capable of
driving . wedge between those who are
leaders of what is called 'constitutional na-
tionalisrn' and thei sltpport€(s. We need to
show tlle contradictions between the rhe-
toric Ihat the leaalErships of 'constitutional
nationalism' use in order to plac.te 6eir

grass roots and the Ection and practice.
"lVe have o spend time building a sEug-

gle, and I would argue drat the lessons of
tlre last 20 years show the potential for
building Euch a movement. A chafter of
sor6 such as the Freedom Charter of South
Africa must be buill The Fople must gov-
em. The people have the right to homes,
the people have the right to equality. And
dle people who have the most to lose and
ore most to gain - fiat's pe.ple like us,
from Detry, Belfast, Dublin and Colk to-
getller - slrould be in fie leadership of thar
movement, fusing together one struggle
which will ovelthrow ]lre conservative te-
gimes in both parts of Leland and stafl an
irreversible thrust towards flational self-
determination and socialism."

Adams' call was welcomed by all the
speaker on the platform in 0rcir speeches.
Eamorrr McCam waared to explore further
on what poliricsl basis such q movement
would be built. He felt that if the mass
movement was based solely upon the ex-
pulsion of the British ed the lealization of
flatiollal self-determination it would fall
into "all sorts of cul-de-sacs 8nd kaps".
This theme was taken up by several of the
othe[ speakers r,/ho pointed out Ore &mage
that 60 years of neo-colonialist misrule had
done Io p€ople in rhe 26 Counlies, to their
aninrde to nalioul unificarion and the une-
ven development in the experience of
struggle between peopte in the North ard
South.

Carol Coulter said "0re existing goverrr-
ment in lhe Soutl has decimated the helth
service, been responsible for the biggest
wave of emigration in 30 years, and has
sbod idly by while 8 massive campaign
h.s been waged against women's ard t ade
union rights. If this is going on and we are
proposing a national movement, what do
rre do about these questions?"

Michael Farrell explained how, because
of the ferocity of the Orange backlash
against the civit rights stsuggle, rhe whole
energy of the anti-imperialist movement
was devoted for a long time to pwe physi-
cal self-preservation. Corsequently, class
issues and auempts to make links wi*r rhe
Protestant working class were pushed off
the agenda.

"So far we have not achieved a typ€ of
freedom which mears anyrhing to ordhary
working class people. tiy'e have only
achieved a ry,pe of paper freedom, a free-
dorn of colours and flags. We have to put
socialism back on the agenda, so ftat when
we do come near our objective, we don't

find that what we have achieved turns to
ashes in our hards,"

Bernadette McAliskey felt that fte ch[-
ter Gerry Ad.ms proposed thould clearly
defiae what was me{rt by fteedqtr,

"It must include dre basic freedom of
woman, the basic righs of wolters uld all
the basic righs which would of thenrselves
predeternine the qrye of society we are
sruggling for."

She said that slrc did rlot sccq,t that pos-
ing narional self-detrrminstios Es the cetr-
Eal demsnd in this coutry, along with
cleady delining what we mean by the kind
of comtry we wlnt !o build, is, in the
present climate, r backward nation.list
demend.

'1 believe it is a gogressive dernand that
can be related to the dsy-to-day living cq}
ditions of the people in the p@blem6 they
re fighting.

'Not only can we, but we must, begin to
build a brosd movement and a vehicle
which allows us to move togethet and to
move separ&tely, and to raise the cennal
issues. Then we will be reating the con-
frdetrce atrd the beginnings of an alterna-
tive," f

GERMANY
Pfotests a$alnst the tMF
An htereslhg aspect ol tha recant sntl-
IitF dsrnon*allom ln Bodin was coot-
dlnatbn betwssn protaslerg ln the East
G€rmany and West GErmany. Ths lol-
lowlng anlclo ,rom the Septomb3r 29
lssue ol Sozrarisrbrre Zeltung,lhe pa.
por o, the unlted soclallst Party, to
whlch Wast German Fourth lnlamatiorts
allsts b€long, descrlbas thls
development.

IN EAST GERMANY, you have o be in
the ofDosition in order !o be sble to make a
thoroughgoing criticism of the capiralist
world €conomic order. While "the c.piral
city Bedi4" in r€utm for hard crtrr€nc)r, de-
clared itsef willing to work togerler *,idr
dre cspitalist West and pur its hotels ar $e
disposal of the bonkers, op,position groups
decided to held a week of sctions against
the IMF.

They begm on Friday wilh s solidarity
concert. At the we4ken4 r seminar on a
"Just world economic order," ook place in
0r Sophia church" It clos€d $,ith a rcligiol,s
service, in vhidr 800 people panicipared.
A pilSrim's march amotg seveml churches
was bame4 as was a vigil in front of the
US onbassy.

The 60 participans in rlte semins, who
came ftom rll over East Germany, criti-
cized &c role of frc IMF and \Yorld Banlq
which "ugarized povertl, for rhe peoples."
They hd invited represenurives of the lib.
eration movemmts rnd experts from fie
East bloc counaiqs. TIle lqtter, many of
whom were university profesEors, ex-
press€d 8 posiaion close to thc gov€nrment

- rhe IMF and lhe World Bank were "ob-
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AROUND THE WORLD

jective teclmical enfolccrs" of a ryqld eco-
nornic order thrt for the momet[ could be
superceded- Moreover, the devcloping
countries hsd no chsncc b trkc I socidist
toad. Radical sriticism of thc IMF was,
therefore, "Luddism."

This was not er ideologicd disput . The
debate was pot€ntiaIy explosive for the
Eastem countries, since the panicipants
criticized counties like Polarxl Hrmgary,
Romania Yugoslavia, China (all membere
of the IMF, snd entry of USSR is also be-
ing discussed), *hich ae tryilrg to escspe
from economic bugling by reintrodwing
a m8ket ecotDmy, I$terd of this, the par-
ticipants demanded tllat the "countries of
acnrally existing socialism" off€r p@posals
for a world economic order based on
solidarity.

Likewise, drey expressed criticism of trc
reform corrse in the Soviet Union sd de-
manded that conupl of the social mems of
productiotr in "actrrally existing socialism"
be fundammhlly truEformed on the basis
of socidirt plmed e.onomy ('deenocracy
of workcrs' councils with self-
management").

The organizcrr drew up the following
statement: "We qDose lhe capitalist social
sysrem, dong with its laws ad institrtiols,
which curr€ndy govern the world econom-
ic order. This system is based on erploita-
tioD ard n idens the gap betweeo the poor
and the rich. We oppose slso the stsuctrles
in the cormtriqs of actually existing social-
ism, which expore the p€oples of fiis pat
of tlle world to the cfrects of thc capitalist
world economy, and prevcnt the develoP
menr of almnative international economic
relations,

"W9 have common intdrsb. but we arc
very well aware of the frct rhu achieving
0rese interests in Esst arrd W€st po6es quit€
different tasks. We lirmly op,pose sny at-
tempt to falsely ptes€nt our criticism of our
own systeflr as advocacy of rhe orhrr." *

INTERNATIONAL
Symposlum on Bukharln
BETWEEN Octob€r 10 arNd 13 an intema-
rional symposium was held on lhe thought
of Nikolai Bukharin in Wuppertal, West
Gerrnany, udcr the auspices of the towlr's
unive$ity, It was an exceptional cventi
filst of all because of is composition. The
hundred or so scademics prcse h,rought
ogether official representatives ftom thc
Soviet Union, such ss hofessor V.A. Kos-
bv Aom the Marxist-IrniniEt Institutq as
well as ftom "informal" groupings. Chi-
nese scholars were prcsentr including the
director-on-lc.vc of the PekinS hstihrt€ of
Marxism-l,eninism,t},tao Zedong Thought,
Professor Su Shaozhi. Also at the sympo-
sium were important exFrts olr thc Soviet
Union fror,r Britain. America. France. Ita-
ly, Scandinavia, Germany, Potugal and
Austria. 'Ihese inclu&d Professor Moshe
lrwirL Theodore ShdirL Sidney lleitman
and Miehal Reiman.

In addition therc werc rcprcsentatives of
the hague Spring; scholars from Yugo-
slayia, Hungary sd Bulgaria; leaders of
the DKP (West Germrn Communist P.tty)
.nd left winS social democrats from West
Gerrnany and Britairu Butharin's daugh-
t€r, Dr. Gurvich-Bukhadnq and several
replerentrtives ftom the revolutionary
Marxist currcnt, including Piere Brou6
and Emest Mandel.

T}re evenl was also extsordin.ry be-
cause of the freedom and lolelance of the
discussions, with all points of view being
expressed without no exceptionr. All the
aspects of Bukhadn's activity *,etE exam-
ined objectively and critically, with no sa-
sred cows and no reticence about pointinS
up drc contradiaioru of his drough and po-
litical action.

It would be no exaggeration to s8y that
such r cLrsh of differ€nt opinioDr, with So-
viet ard Chinesc scholar fteely discussing
with e&ch othcr and often at loggerheads,
and {,ith the participation of Troskyists
sd left social dernocrrrs, would h8v€ b€.n
impossible in at least the last 60 years, if
not long€r. It is a measure of the progress

- 
q€rtainly stiU too limited o the acadcrn-

ic/inte[eatual sphere - of worters' de-
rnocracy and scientific fteedom achieved
on m international scale over the past few
yeats.

Towards the end of the symposiunl we
proposed that a rimilar event be held soon
on tlle ftought of [,eon Trotsky, . prcposal
that was warmly applauded by the hall.

The high scientific level of the contribu-
tions, whether specialized or generalized,
also made this an cxc€ptional meetfuig.
New information came o light on Bukhar-
in's writings: an rmtil now unhown ex-
chmge of letterr betwe4n Lenin and
Bukharin; equally urihrona aspects of his

activity ar fie head of the Cornint€o; some
of his little kro*rr criticisms, writt€n in Ac-
sopian language of the Stalin regime dur-
ing the last years of his life. Somc
int€resting erch.ngcs srd discussions ook
plrce ouching the work of Bukharin as a
philosopher (and notably hb relarions wirh
Bogdanov), ad his inrervemion in the lit€r-
ry debates of the 1920s ord 1930s.

But the discussion, inevitably, centred
around Bukharin's conception of the New
Economic Policy ard the plation$ betweel
Ihe meket economy erd plarmed economy,
or more exactly the place of market mecha-
nisms in buildinS socialism. Here also, the
very rich debates were entirely unrestricte4
in spite of the pessure of hisorical and ex-
istentialist pressure that incont€stably borc
down on the participants from the post-
capitalist countdes.

In f.ct, between them, those at the $m-
posium represented hundreds of years in
Nazi concentration camps. in Stalin's gu-
lags, in drc jails of drc 'tultual revolution '
.nd h impedalist pdsons. In a rvay, they
also rcpresented th€ suwivors of the wave
of demoralizatiot/privatization after May
'68 (or, more precis€ly, aft€r 1975) - in-
cluding on & more modest scale young
people,

In these conditions, it is even more re-
markable that the prevailing spirir among

le overwhelming majority of panicipants
wrs nmed towards the future ond not the
past, optinistic in terns of the possibilities
for human progress. And a good number of
those at the symposium were optimistic
about a socialist filtwe for hunanity too.

The eymposium's otganizcrs should be
thmked - in peticular comrade Theodore
Bergmarm, an ex-militant of the Brardlcr
group in Getmany - for having made zuch
an exceptional event possible. f
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Zhao Ziyang's new clothes - ll
THE DILEMMAS ollhe economic rcform

proposed by the liberal wing oI the Chinese
bureaucracy are th6 focus of thelollowlng

article.
The flst part, pr.rblished in the last issue of

bbmationd V,enpolnl, centered on the
factional struggle between the liberal and
consen ative wlngs ol the party.

A MARAVER

n

I HE HIGH POII\-T in the eco-
I nomic reform debstr in rhe Chi-
I n"t" Communist Party (CCP)
I came dning the'hira Pienwn of

the Tweuth CenF.l Co nittea. which atr,
proved "drc decision on reform of the eco-
,romic stsuctules," and the Narional Party
Conferenc€ ir S€ptembe! 1985, which
elaborated rhe lines of tlre Sevcnth Five-
Year Plan for 198&90.

In both cases, despitc the conservative
faction's opposition md bias, the reform
line managed to ptovi& a new vision of the
functioning of r rocislist economy,
surnned up by the fomut. of a "soci.li6t
martet ec6tomy" Ed a &veloFrcm strar-
egy calling for ?% armual gou,th rates.

Subsequcndy, in 1986-87, some botde-
nesks began to tum up in specifrc indus-
Eics (€nergy .nd tsanspott, anong others).
Additional problems were a much larger
budSet deficit than cxpocted, inOuion aris-
ing fiom the "scissors crisis" between thp
towns md countryside and a reducaion of
foreign investmenL

All this, on top of the social t![lsic8 rrd
rhe political surggle unong porty f8ctions,
forced dre government to re-od€rit the 6rst
stage of the five-year plan by applyiag ur
austerity program and atructural refonas.
the sEcss was pu! as 7-ho Ziyatg cx-
plaincd duriag the Fifrh S6sion of drc
Sixth People's A36embly, on a domsstic
macro-economic balance.

A planned soclalist
market economy

The leport to fie Thirtes h Congress re-
capitrrlat€d and cxtended ihc fiudamentsl
sspocrs of &€ two documenB, Eying !o set
down the elements of correction ne.cessa5r
for the 1986-87 phase of adjusrn€nt. H€re
it should be r.membeEd that the cconomic
policy wrc supposed to be detcrmined by
tlre real state of drc p(oductive forccs in dre
Iitst stagc of soci.lism and drar irs objec-
iivc was "to promots the development of
lhe socialiEa lconorny."

The concept of thc "planned socislitt
market economy" calls for the following:
Strting out frorn drc exist€nce of I social-
ist prcperty s€ctor plaltred bl the wo*e!s'
rhre, b develop tlrc mckct as a fqm of in-
tcgreting economic s€cto6 with diffcrcnt

Fop€rty fotms (state, cooperative, individ-
ual) so that tlrc inlluence and hegernony of
the state sector can shape the entire econo-
my through utilizing the market me.ha-
nisms and dre "law of value."

The development of a market economy
involvE a substartial advance with rcsp€ct
!o the ov€rall weight of the subsistence
cconomy in the GNP. However, in the te-
formen' conceptioas, its import nce goes
beyond this. Accotding ro rhe teories of
the cconomist Srm Yefang, fie expansion
of the martet, through the workings of tlrc
bw of valuq ma&cs pssible economic cal-
cllations and pkoning itself,

The plaurd ma*et ccoromy is differen-
dated from capitalisrn - which the ecorto-
mist Liu Guogang calls "the anrchic
morkct economy" - by fie collective
ownership of drc mcrns of production and
lhc possibility for plarming based on &is
Fedomina s€ctor of dre economy.

In I socialist economy, "it ir up to ore
stal€ to !'egulitc tlre martgt, 8rd the ma*et
in its turn must orient dre ent€rpriscs." The
rcgul.ting mechmisms must be msclo-
economiq leg.l ard administrativq svoid-
ing buresucratic intervcntion through im-
posed plaru worted out rt Ihe top.

For thc reform of the present struchre,
dx prioity t-sks 1rr. besl outlined

l) Changing the mechanism for manag-
ing €oleryrises in sccqd.nc€ wirh the Fin-
ciple of separating Or righa of oyn€mhip
from lhe right of management, Thi! in-
volves conferring real autonomy and real
responEibility for Fofit md loss. The con-
crete fqm will depecrd on &c chqacreris-
tics of dp entcrprise. But thc reladons
bets,ectr lhe 6trtr attd the spccific compa-
nies will always be defined Ly contract ot

other birding legal ageemens.
The workqs are invited to participate

<bmocratically in the runninS of the efite(-
prises, althouSh the report is very vaSue
about dris, wen by comparison with the de-
cision of the Third Plenum of the Twelfth
C€ntsd Cornmittee.r The facory managers
will be chos€n olr 0!e basis of m€rit tlrough
competitiot and a system of responsibility
wil be ap,plicd to t]rem according the re-
zults obtaircd by the enterprises.

ObtaininS inverunent funds by issuing
rtocL is to be scconporied by formr ofpar-
ticipatior of tlrc stoclJrolder6 in dre man-
agement councils, whe0pr dris involves dre
ststq flDancial itrstiutions, other ent€rFis-
es q individuals.

Expanding the
market

2) Developing horizontal economis arso-
ciation anong the enterpds€s in such a way
as o speed up tlrc circulation of the factqs
of production. This is to, involve vohurtary
formation of cartels, inter-onterptise rc-
Eesch c€nt€rs and a Seneral advance in drc
divisioa of labor.

3) Expading the ma*et from consurler
goods to producers' goods, services, rcal
estate ard so on. The fEst step is to be re-
forming the sysrern ofprices parallel to dur
of wagcs, assrring th* the sundsd of liv-
ing of the population is maintained md
r.ised.

4) Perfecting the stat€'s capacities for in-

l. 'A! th. r.r$c d&c.. thc.yn m of pc!!.orl rc6po,l-
.iu&y of fra.ry rn.nr8.(. i5 .d up, it i! trccr.t ty ro
Ffcd lhc rynan of wr*c!r' .nd clcd.' c{lnctu...
wcl r. th! ryrt .n of d.mcnric rdtninirtrniar h il!
v.tioot fotm! Thi! ir rcdGd to givc fir]l vrluc !o tllc
fi,[crimt .rd mlc of thc unior. .rd r{o*r!.' rnd
cLd.' dcLg.r.. in .rrmiiing .I impot n! dc.isiar
ir tll3 plsi., in moni!.Eing l}lc c,o* of ,tlra.8.!! tltd
ill.rfcguudinf thc lcgidh.L tigln $d id.!3s ddrc
relcn rd clcrkr, llracby cdrcdizing lha rolc of &c
ioihg cbr. r. lh. lGrdhg forcc h rhir counuy."
@.cnidr of lh. Ctrlrlrl Crmrdr&o ar {r. Rcfdr of
Itc Ecoomric Sttl)culE )
Th. o!8|triz.tidl of Wo*.it' Co.rgE rc. ht bo.o
e.!, r,rcv.a $toughout Chim. In p.rq lltc ESuildirS
of th. uaiod, .i.r lhc Cullrnl R.volulion wt' dc-
tiSn d tocE t! r .ocid b..c of.rppolr fa rhc .Iimcc
[lr! n ?pcd thc C,rnB ofth. Four, whid hd r v!.y.c.
tiva Pl!..lrcc in $c unio6., by dyins m . c.mi"
*6&!.r' uLtcrcy rnd rcinlorcing ltt.n dc .r r p.r-
ty tnnthi!.ion bcL (Sc. fra& U ot,.t irchiB,Le
I.ri To, Sing.poE Univ.rtity &!.., 19t5.)

CHINA
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direct macro-economic rcgulariorl' with the
objective of maintaining a balarre between
overall supply rnd demand. Thc bsnking
system has to asrumc r c€nEal rolc. The
sdrre goes for th€ E€rtion of a smrcue fc
overseeing and collecting taxes ss mccha-
nisms of strtc int f,vcntion ad distibuting
investment fimds. A.bo proj€ctod is the
&awing up snd refincmctrt of cconomic
legislation End thc jldicial systrm, The
state wiU retain dtect re,sponsibility in a
s€des of public works ard key indusEial
projects.

A tegal lramework tor
forelgn anvestment

5) Maintaining and gomoting dre vei-
ous t}?es of oqmership on dp bssis of the
predominance of dre soci8list sector. The
weak socialization of Fodnctioa requires a
combined &velopment of all forms of
ownership, including a private sertor wi0r
wage labor op€rating on the basis of a legal
code. In the sarne way, it is neccsssy !o of-
fer a legal framework for foreign invcst-
met[ that will makc ruch invesunent
attractive intematioully,

6) Diversirying thc forms of remwrera-
tioa, with the predominsnt formula of'to
each ac€ording to their worl"" The appear-
ance of dividends and interest has to be
rcgulated so rar 0rc more rapid erriclment
of a section of tlre population will not
create exccssive inequalities, Swh inequal-
ities must be colrectld by the state" But ftc
gesent problan is not'tgalitaianism" ad
the dreory of thc "iron rice bowl." which
ptwsnt the operation of material stimuli.
Indispensable in this framcwork are the
fight agsirsl inflation snd a balanc.e be-
tween con6umption arld production link-
ing $,age incrcascs to rcal riscs in
production.

Likewisg the repon pohted up thc im-
portance of rhe psychological climate. The
reform was being carried out in a difflcult
context of rcadjustmant, which required re-
viving the enthrsiasm of dle popul.tion but
also a slower rdvance than that foreseen in
1984, followhg s tactic of cautious consol-
idation. In this respecl thc major cotrserva-
rive criticism of tlp reform Foject har be€fl
incorporated, and this rcflccts its influ€nc!
in the general balmcc shcet of the January
1987 crisir.

As regEds the devclopment straregy and
thg obstacles thst thc Seventh Five Yqar
Plan has cncour crcd, tho repon pointed
with ssdsfsction to the successes of 0p first
stage of dre reform. This stagc led o a dou-
bling of the GNP in 1980, making it possi-
ble to meet the population s basic needs.
The objective today is to double the GNP
again in the year 2,000, as a starting point
for reaching thc level of 0rc "modentcly
develoFd" counrics in the following fifty
yearE.

In the present stage, rhe most pressing
problem is dle low profitability of the enta(-

Irises - unlike sgriculurc - sd dp pc-

city of natu.l resources and investment
fin<is, This is wlry it is ess€ntial to re-oriert
the production model toward intensivc
rathet than extcnsive development. The
following thl€c aspects are ftnrdamental:

a Giving fiority to developing and ap
plying science and technology ad adjust-
ing thc educational syel€rn to them. At the
sgrne timq it is necessary to ke€p an eye on
dr rapid changes of tlr scientiEc and tech-
nicd r€volution and Chins's ne€d to be-
cotrie integatrd into this poc€ss.

O Mahtaining a general msqq€corromic
balancq avoiding sectotal botd€nects and
applying tltc polrry of sEuctr[al reforrn, It
wrs oecessary to t8ke ino accornt dr large
popularion migrarions frorn the countryside
to the cities lhat $,ill occur in the coming
years, and the need for rapid dwelo,pment
of liSht industry and t}le consumet sector,
without delaying investrnent in the basic
indBtries ind lhe in&rsEirchrre.

To avoid foreign debt sternmilg ftom
imporls of sophirtic.ted poducts .rd tech-
nology transfers, it was essential to pro-
mote I dynamic export sector. Along with
this orientation, which is centered geo-
grphically on the eastem prt of the coun-
ty, the existence of a large domestic
mar*et required developing, on a different
tlahnol,ogicrl basis, tlte irdustrial structure
set up in the 195G ud 1950E thanks to So-
viet 8id in ihe central and westem regions.

For an indefirlite time, the foturdation of
sustained growdr for drc counEy's econo-
my as a whole $rill continue to be agricul-
ture. Along widr this, therc will be the
&velo,pment of small industdes in 0rc n[al
reas ood a perfecting of the system of farn-
ily rcsponsibility dlat has brought such
good resulB up until no$,.

a Ext€rding the op€n door policy md drc

Chinese economy's relations rvith the
world economy; seeki[g to ilcrease cur-
rency reserves and rationaliz€ imports poli-
cy so as to help inuoduce hiSh teclmology,
There was no! howev6, any balance sheet
of lhc spccial economic zoneE (free-tsade

zones), whose results have been far from
what waa expecled when they were set rp.

Finally, the report rcfeEed io *le policy
of population control, whore maintenance
is a precondition for any other economic
policy, and the need for taking into consid-
eration ecologica! problemr in develop
ment plarming.

The objective of tlrc political reform, ac-
colding to the rcpor! was to "forge a still
higher and more effective democracy" than
that of the developed capitalist countries.
However, lhis &es not mean copying such
countries' political model, "separating the
three branches ard gov€rrdng eilh ar alt€(-
nation of various partieq" but rarher "per-
fccting socialist democragr and legality
and trying o eliminate manifestations of
bureaucrdism and influences of feudal-
ism." Ad fte st.Iting point for fiis was dle
people's &mocratic dictatorship r,/irh its
system of People's Assemblies, coopera-
tive confercncG and consultation with the
demoqatic parties .nd personalities unda
the leadership of tlre CCP, widr t]re applica-
tion of democratic centralism.

Separating the party trom
the state administration

This was "a gradual gocess of slow accu-
mulation," the precondition fu which was
"a political acrd social climate of stability."
By no means should there be ary "p,ractic-
ing of 'grand-style democracy,' which
would undermine state legality and social
stability." The immediate objective was "to
creare a lerdeaship stmchrre favorable to in-
creasing efficiency, which would serve to
increase vitality and make it possible to ac-
tivate initialive in the various sectots,"

Lrter, the r€port wetrt on to list seven
rneasures for intoducing tlrc reform:

l) To s€peate thc pety fiom fie shte .d-
ministration It was corsidered that this was
dre most important point of ore political re-
form. 'The party leadership is a political
leadership, reinforced by the cadres ap-
pointed to important posts in the otgans of
state po\.,e.. The main form by vhich the
prty exercises is political leadership is by
convening ia principles, throuSh legal Fo-
c€dur6, into the will of stale."

To assure a separation of functions, "no
party commitlee will any long€rhave a sec-
tetrry or pcmanent member engaging er-
clusively in governrnent work without
h.ving s gov€mrnental post," Like\r,Le, it
was neccssary to "dissolve the party led-
in8 groups in the various srate depan-
ments," and tlrc disciplinary cornmissions
should cease to conccrn themselves with
infractions of dre la* or administrative er-
rors. The objective was not only to foIm a
mod€rn state .pparatus but !o teinforce the
capacity for social leadeEhip of the party,
which "must devote iBelf to its own
construction."

2) To de.entralize lhe Sovernment by
transferring powers to lowcr bodies, Be-
cause of the scarcity of cadrcs, lhe p.rty 2t
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and ths state had concentratcd decision
making powers at the high€r levels, "be-
coming bogged down in rcutine" 8nd re-
stricting the "&utonomy of the rar*s ard
the initiative of the popular masses." The
general pinciple was not to keep an,fiing
in 8 high€r body dlat @uldbe trdrsf€rred to
lnd rcsolved in a low€r otE.

3) To reform tlrc ststc adminisfation.
"For economic and socio-historicsl res-
sons, it is necessary o extend our sEuggle
agsinst the bureaucracy." The politic.l
tu,ists and tums since 1949 and the conftr-
siotr between the party and state had made
the Chinese adrninistatior into a lah/rin0\
with which ury similarity to & modem state
was pure coincidcnce. The fundamental
objective was to crelte I capacity for indi-
rect intervention hto the comtry's eco-
nomic system through readjusunents in
persorurel and fimctions by mecrs of a plan
worked out by dle State Cormcil :o be ap-
proved by the first session of the Seventh
National People's Assombly.

4) To oeate a body of technical fihction-
aries as the axb of a refom of cadres ard
persornel. The stare fimctionaries ae pes-
endy assigned by the party's Pe6ormel De-
partrnent to the various livelr, under drc
ti0e of "state cadrcs." Separation between
the party and state requLes "establishing
inslesd s scientifrc system of orgddzed ad-
mhistration" in accordance with a specific
law on this qu6tion.

A system ol consultation
and dialoguo

The functionaries may be political or
technical. Ir the arsa case, they will be po-
posed and monitored by the party and
elected by tlrc People's Assemblies. In the
seaond they will be requited through com-
petition, in accordancc with the law, and
promoted in accordance with their profes-
sional performarrce.

5) To set up a system of consultation and
dialogue for &e society. In order o stirau-
late sctivity by the population and make
possibb emcient and informed leadership
by rhe leading bodies, it was recess.ry to
"o give a more open chdacte( !o the activ-
ities of the lerding bodies, inform the peo-
ple of important issues and give them a
chance to discuss questions of a higher
intercst,"

6) To dernocratize the mass polirical in-
stitutions. To imgove dre electoral systern,
starting ftom the 1979 law afld its reform in
1986, "respecting the witl of 0le votef,s and
gufiaJrteeins drem rome rcom for choice."
In dle various Ass€mbli€s, "the proponion-
al division has not conEibuted to intetptet-
ing tlle will of the electorate." So 0rat the
candidates could be mote representative,
"the system of elections by zone can be
compl€rnentcd h/ one of election by social
sectors drd olher categories."

In this way, the People's Assemblies
should find their mle reinforced, as well as
their functions of adopling la*s and super-

vising their implementation, Likewise,
voices had been raised in favor of a greater
polirical role for the democratic parties and
the Potitical Consultative Conference
"under the leadership of the Communist
Pafiy."

The rmions, the Youth and the \Yomen's
Pederation were called upon to "act inde-
perd€ndy" so *tat "at the same time as they
defend l.he general inlerests of the entire
people, they can better lmdeIstand and de-
fend the specific interests of the masses
they represent." h order to achieve this,
tfuy had to gain the confidence of the ralks
and "cease o act like buieaucmts and ad-
ministrative bodies."

7) To build socialist legality, "there have
to be laws that can be refen€d to in all eree,s

of our country's political, economic and
social life, as well as at every link in dre de-
mocracy and the dictatorship, which are
observed, which are strictly applied, and
any infracrion of which is punished."

In a country without any cultural tradi-
tion of legislarion, where the emphasis has
always been put on social cohesion and
consensus- something that has been en-
forced by the party intervening directly in
the ruming of the state 

- 
formulating any

Iegal system is already defining a project
for constructing the statq as well as a new
concepl.ion of lhe society as a framework in
which conflicts develop that can be regu-
lated at all levels,

Consolidation and
rectification campaign

Although these measures have a limited
character, they are considered the "founda-
tions" of a gadual development of socialist
democracy and "an underlying gualanree"
for preventing a repetition of the "G.eat
Culruml Revolution" afld of l.sting peace
and stability in the coutry.

The party's consolidation and rectifica-
tion campaign has been an arena in which
the reform policy has had great difficulty
advarrcing. The repon sums up the axes of
the new period opened by the Thirteenrtr
Congless, during which the central rask as-

signed to the party apparatus is to build
itself.

The first of drese axes is political homo-
genization of the activists alourd the theses

adopted in order ia practice to reduce the
play of internal factionalism over the irter-
pretation of dte reform ptogram, especially
as regards the tempo of its application. Li
Porg recognized this at the congress.

The second axis is the policy of rejuve-
nating the cadres, in which notable progess
was made. From the Twelfdt Congress in
1982 to the National Conference in 1985,
581 of the 656 civilian cadres in the prov-
inces have reportedly been removed. The
average age of the new leaders is supposed
to be 53.

"Alliance of three
generations"

In fact, the "alliance of tkee generations"
slogan has op€rated only at the level of tie
centsal leadership, where the factional bal-
ance is probably hadel to maintain. At t}le
provincial level, the replacement of the
'tevolutionary generation" and the "perse-
cuted genention" has been conducted at a
faster ternpo dun during the roughest years

of the Cultural Revolution. Its most inurc-
diate effect has been a "rechnocratization"
of the ca&es, oI whom 529o now have a
miversity education.

The struggle against bueaucratism, ne-
potism. abuses of power and comrpLion -vices said to be caused "by the position of
our party as a party of govemrnelt, which
has a certain tendency !o become divorced
ftom dre masses" - was aflother central
tAsk, accoding to the report, and had b be
a featurc of Conummist morality in the per-
iod of the reform. In response to the argu-
ment used by the conservatives, it was
stressed that applying these polirical rcform
rneasures, especially reinforcing socialist
legality, would leduce these negative
phenomena.

The puges, oiticisms and self-fiiticisms
and othet consequences of the consta fac-
tional stsuggles in the CCP, especially dur-
ing the "ten years of chaos," have
developed an acute s)mdrome of iasecurity
in Ore activists and cadres. Bo*r the Twelfth
Congess and the recent orte tried to estab-
lish the mles of "intemal democracy" aad
'tollective leadership."

The treatsnent of majoriries and minori-
ties2, and the system ol consultation be-
tween lower and higher bodies, has now
been reinforced by dre requirement that the
Standing Coflunittee account to the Politi-
cal Bureau and the latter to the Central
Corffnitleq which is going o increase the
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2. 'The Twelfrh Congils. oI rh. Chine Ccimunist
P.ny," Lw.[ Dnm.., C ie Auznq\g3,M2y 1983.
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chlnncL. If fi. m.jority i. nlnow, lnd lh. ninoriry
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numbet of its plenuy sessions. New rules
are projected for tlte functioning of these
bodies and a two-round syst€rn fot electing
candidates represcnting different options
by secret ballot for all the paty's
committees.

This is the method that was followed for
the election of 0re Central Committe€ by
the 1,959 delegates.e Frotn dre list of cadi-
dates drawn up by a commission of the
congtess, the delegates elected 173 names
by se.f,et ballol io which two oth6s were
added for unknown reasons. This list of
175 candidates, a8 *ell 0s that of 110 can-
didate members, was the[ adopted
unanimously.

Only a third of rhe 175 members of the
new Central Committee belonged to the
CC that tte Twelffi Congress elected in
1982. The 98 members out of the 210 who
made up the precedinS CC dnt w€f,e not re-
elected belonged mostly to the 'tevolution-
aly generation" over 70 years of age who
supported Deng Xiaoping in his fight
against Hua Guofeng.

Relorms of leadership
structures

However. in order to assess tE speed {d
depth of the generational change between
the Twelfth and Thineend Central Com-
miuees, it is necessary to take account of
the resignations and cooptio$ made al tlrc
Fourth Plenum of the Twelfth Central
Cormittee, which met a few days before
and a few days after the National Confer-
ence of Seprember 1985. At that aime, 64
full and candidate members cleared the
way for 91 new candidates, in accordance
with Deng Xiaoping's appeal for the old
genention to st€p down.

If you add to this the changes that have
occured in the provincial leaderships atld
the centsal epratuser of tlle party .nd the
state, ftom which thc majority of congrcss
delegates came, you get the impressio[ ftat
t}le rcfolm faction could have fomed a rcl-
ative majority by rcspectinS regional pow-
er bases.

The Political Bureau elected by the Cen-
tral Corn nittee at its fi6t plenurn had its
membership reduced ftom 20 to 17. Seven
new members were hought in thanks to lhe
departure of ten others. Those leaving in-
cluded the most impottant leaders of the
"revolutionary generation": Deng Xiaop-
ing; tlre president of 0re People's Republic,
Li Xiarudan; and Chen YurL who was in
the former Starding ConuniBe€ along with
Zhrc ZiyaI^g and [Iu YaobanS- Among
them also were tlp chair of rhe National
People's Assembly, Peng Zherq ard the
conseryative ideologue Hu Qiaomu.

The departure of other less well-known
national leaders should also be notcd, such
as the vice+hat of tlp National People's
Assembly, Xi Zhongxun; the dircctor of
the Political Departrnent of the People's
Liberation Army (PLA), Yu Qiuli; th€
chief of the PLA, Yang Dezhi; the chair of

the Science sd Technology Commission,
Fanf Xi; and the chair of the tsrde-lmion
federation, M Zhifu.

Older leaders still
active in public llle

With the erception of dle latt€r, the with-
drawal of these leadrrs ftom dre Political
Bureau was justified by their advanced
ager, tanging tom 71 !o 85, This did not
mean, by the $,sy, their disappearance
fiom public life or dr end of theh ideologi-
cal inlluence in the factional struggle. Irt
fact, Dcng Xiaoping will remain the su-
preme arbiter Lr the p&Ity as chair of the
Military Commissior Chen Yun will hold
dp chaL of the Central Consultative Com-
minee, where the cquervatives will have a
de lacto rnrjxiry. Atld 0tcre is every indi-
cation thar, despiE his 85 yecs, Peng Zhen
rdll remain ar *rc head of the National Peo.
ple's Assembly.

Most of dte new Political Bureau are
clearly reformers. Among them, there has
been a sharp rcductio[ in the weight of
members ftom the National People's As-
s€mbly and the old 8eleration of rhe P[,A.
A conseryative nuclerrs remairu, forned by
Li Peng, Qieo Shi, Y8o Yilir and Song
Ping, It should be noted, in particular, thar
Hu Yaobang rernains in the Political Bu-
re.q despite behg kicked oua of tlle posr of
general secreLa'y dwing tlrc January crisis.

The St{ding Co(udttee has rmdergone
tadical changes. Of its five former mem-
bers, only Zno Zyang remains. The rise
of the "replacement gctrerarion" gives the
impression of fillhg one by one the open-
ings left by is pedecessqs - Yao Yilin in
place of Chen Yuq Hu Qili in place of Hu
Yaobarg ad Qirc Shi in place of Li Xian-
nian In the cases of Li Peng and Deng we
do not fud such an exchange which appr-
e ly gives rhe conservarives a majority in
drc leading body Ihat oversees the parqr'c
day-to-day work,

The Secrewia! which is placed dkecdy
under dre direct control of tlrc Folitical Bu-
rcau, has had its mernb€rs rcduced &om 10
to four. This has tsansfo8ned it into a much
more flexible body, which is able to coot-

din.te the frrnctioning of rhe odrr leading
bodies, urd this has made possible a brosd-
e( sharing ofpolitical respo,r'EibiLity l}lan in
the pastJt is rignificanr thar it is headed by
Hu Qili, who was Hu Yaobang's cro*n
prirce until dre lanrr was Bmove4 aod is a
repesentative of the most libenl section of
the reform€rs.

Rui XingwerL Shanghai party secretary,
also belongs o dre reform faction, as well
as Yan Minfu, who has been responsible
for the policy of the Unit€d Front rince
1985, The Secretariat's fourth member is

Qiao Shi, head of the Discipline Commis-
sio& who gains the very impondrt right to
intervene as s final .uthority, especially 8t
the Fovincial level, as shown by the con-
solidation campaign of rccent years.

The relarionship of forces between the
t*,o factions is thus being restrucn!.ed in a
complicated system of balancing among
the leading bodies. Thar explains the sress
put on a real collective funcdoning of the
lerdership, with I greater politicsl weigh!
for fle Political Bureau. Although the latt€r
body was one of the stdrdard-beeers of the
conservatives in the January crisis, it was
reSained by the reform€(s.

The new rules ourourrced by the congress
for 0rc functionhg of the lqdetship wiU be
furdamental for maintaining this dynamic
balance - a Stamding Corunirrce in which
the main conservative lcaders will have to
tske tlte responsibility, uder the lea&rship
of General Secretary Zno Ziyang, for tIrc
day-to-day application of the policy
worked out by a Political Bureau nith a
majority of reformers; a refonner Secretri-
at that will h.ve to Sive impetus to drc dy-
namic of this balance, $ith a Discipline
Commission" the 6nal appeal, ted by tlle
conseryative Qiao Shi.

Real succession onty
just beginning

It remains to be seen what role the Cen-
Eal Consultative Committee will pl.y.
Consaitutionslly, its chat, Chen Yun,
seems to be a counterweight to Deng
Xiaoping, but unlike drc lafier, he does rot
enjoy collective, unanimous recognition as

[re pany's supreme arbiter. From the chair
of the Milit!ry Cornmissio& Deng c&1, .t
the same time, p€rsonally dircct the geneB-
tional change in the army in favor of the
reformers.

The leal succession is going to begin with
thes€ lesults of the congress, because Zhao
Zyang, at 68, is rt best or y goilg to have I
period of five years before the Fourrcenrh
Congress o exercise his mandate as gener-
al s€qetsry, Frcm fiis post and that of vice-

3. Ar $c Twcnh C6g!.., ri. .Lction of $c Ct w.t
donc in thc follwing my. Th.n" p.! u initi.l vo.c to
&.{, up . slrE of c.ndidn r. On ihir h!.n,lhc Pr! id-
iry Cotmir& propo6.d r ,!.ond slrt wiih rar mo[c
D.tnd $u thc nrl,nb.r oftnanb.rs to b. elcct d. Thi.
.eond sl.tc in ntn ws votcd 6 by thc cogr.ss
Ousth . .mFtlaizcd syslar ih.r m.dc it poslibl. ro
cdrnt $c vor.. ini.nuncoEly. B
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chair of lhe Military Commission, in view
of the foreseeable death of Deng, he will
have to assume the latter's role as chief of
the reformer faction and the party's arbiter.
Li Peng holds the chair of the State Courpil
and Hu Qili is emerging as a possible suc-
cesso! to Zhao ZiyanS.

These are only hypotheses that will have
ro stand the severe test of a factional strug-
gle in the frame*,ork of the bureaucracy's
different rcsponsej to the objertive conra-
dictions and problems in applying the re-
form. This is, moreover, a bweaucracy
whose social base, owing to the turmoil of
the Culrwal Revolution and generational
change, is still unstable.

It is foreseeable tha! far ftom being con-
solidated, the dividing lines between the
factions and personal allegiances will un-
dergo important modifications in the "re-
placement SeneBtion." The laner will be
affected more by its own problems than by
the ideological perspectives it has inherit-
ed, even if for some time its memb€f,s will
have to lean on the leaders of the "revolu-
tionary generation " who today have been
relegated to t}re backgroun4 in order !o ad-
vance their individual positions in the
struggle for successiofl 0rat has opened in
the party.

Bureaucracy far from
being consolidated

The regional power bases, and to a lesser
exrent ahose in the emy, will rake on an in,
creased importance in this context. Figures
such as Wan Li, Li Xiannian's expected re-
placement as president of the rqubliq or
Qiao Shi, who may became Hu Qili's con-
servative rival for the general s€cretaryship
at the Fourteenth Congress, are still far
from having demonstrated their pocntial in
the factioml struggle.

In the press conference gi!e[ at the end
of the Thiteenth Cor.gress, Tha Ziyatg
wamed foreign co[espondents against a
ternptation to interpret the Ctrinese political
situation as a clash between rcformets and
conseryatives. In a sensq tlds advice is val-
i4 and will be so to a la.rger extent with the
generational change in the CCP.

As a social caste, the bureaucracy is far
frcm consolidated and stabilized. In no oth-
er section of the Chinese population is the
Cultural Revolution s5mdrcme so patent.
This means at the same time that broad s{:c-
tors of the bureauaacy subordinate any dy-
namic of change or rcform to consolidaring
their place in society.

The reform faction's economic and polit-
ical Foject is a program for transforming
Chinese sociery that, on rlle threshold of
the twenty-first c€nrury, will make ir possi-
ble to consolidare the bureaucracy's power.
With all its conradictiorui. this scheme ex-
presses the very natwe of a social sfanrm
that in order !o exist has to base itself on tJre
gains of the socialist tevolution 

- 
whose

fruits are more evident loday in China tian
ever 

- 
while at the same time having to

politically expropriate the working class ln
order to hang on to is privileges.

This bureaucracy is appealing for enthu-
siasm, mobilization and activity h'y brcader
and broader sections of the population in
order to carry tlEough the "Foru Modemi-
zations," at the same time as it divides
them, atomizes them and contols them in
the name of the "Four Principles."

The Thirteenth Congress rcsolutions rep-
resent a vision of the futule by the 'ex[igh-
tened" bueaucracy, as the reform faction
considers itself to be. It is a project for so-
cial dominatiol ftar makes the bureaucracy
into an arbite, of fie conllics among the
"special interests" ro which the reform iL-
self will inevitably give rise. Throughout
1987, it was building itself a social base
among the irltellectuals who were re-
pressed by the Maoist left, the secrions of
the working class ernployed in the state etr-
terprises wi*r tlre most modem technology,
the new indusrial managers 

- 
who rhe

press call qiyejia 
- ard, the immense sec-

tion of the peasantry that has proirted from
the "system of family responsibility,"
achieving a very rapid increase in thet
standard of living.

On the other hand, the conservalives lack
a general lonS-rerm political project, and
reflect in panicular the Culnrral Revolution
syndrome ftom which ihe entire bweaucra-
cy suffers. Peng Zhen, one of fte first to be
purSed in those "ten yeals of chaos," has
been able, flom a platform offered by the
PLA, to give a positive form to these fears
by advocating a system of "socialist de-
mocracy alld legality" that would establish
the rules of the game in ordet to prevent a
repetitiol of the past. Bur it is not by
chance that at the same time he was the
conservative spokesman in the January
1987 crisis.

The conservative faction has sought so-
cial support in the intermediate bureaucn-
cy, especially in the provinces, which is
tkeatened by the generational change or
has to resolve the contradictions deated by
the reform, in paricular the social con-
flicts, with means that do not permit it to
play an arbiter's role. It has also sought
support here and there among sections of

workels who have found themselves de-
skilled by ttre flew division of labor o! who
work under subcontracts in less ptoductive
industries and, to a lesser extent, among
peasants in dle less fenile regions.

In m underdeveloped country like China,
with 800 million peassnts, the existence of
a national market, with varied forms of
ownership, is hevitable and necessary.
RecognizinS this, in opposition to tlle dog-
matism of the Maoisr lefr, is a giant ideo-
logical step forward. In China, the socialist
revolution has the advantage of having a

dominant public economic sector that of-
fers the possibility, through planning and
intervening in the market, of socially
orienting economic development as a

whole. This is why the question of who de-

cides on this orientation is so important.
Regardless of where it hits or misses the

theoretical mark, the refo.m faction's fet-
ishization of the law of value in the "first
stage of socialism" is a whole ideological
construction Orat is designed to explain the
growing social inequalities, the economic
division of China into an advanced region
in the east and a backward one in the center
and wes! as well as the privileges of ad-
ministrators resulthg from objective eco-
nomic laws, which the bureaucracy limits
itself to respecting.

The polirical reform is thus being con-
verted into a means of managing the iflevit-
able social conflicts. It does not challenge
rtrc political domination of the bureaucracy.
It makes possible mahtaining a certain so-
cial corsensus, enabling the brreauclacy to
mobilize the population in a controlled way
m achieve the objectives of the economic
reform. It is the basis of fte second central
element of the rcform p,rogram, its gradual-
ism, which establishes a dtect relationship
between economic developm€nt drd broa-
dening the democratic market

The problem lies precirly iII the search
for a median point of equilibrium berween
opposing social interests. Up rmtil now, dre
urban population has oscillated, depending
on its own perspectives drd interests, be-
tween the most total cynicism and indepen-
dent mobilization. And, as happened in
January 1987, this has divided the reform
faction itself.

lmpact of the relorms on
agriculture

In the economic area, while the applica-
rion of the reform in the counyyside has in
fact brought an extraordinary increase in
productivity 

- so much so fiat it medted a
cov6 story in a magazine as reactionary as
The Econonist - this has produced a ma-
jor imbalance in rhe production of basic
food cereals.

h 1986, tfuough rhe criticisms of Chen
Yun, an effort was made to increase agri-
cultural produce puchasing prices. A sys-
tem of conuacts and mechanization qedits
was introduced. The price of fertilizer for
these crops was cut, and the budget appro-
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priatio[ for infrastructural projects irr the
countryside was increased by 407o. The re-
sults pointed up the srate's capacity for in-
Leflention, sinc€ the area under cultivation
increased by 2 million hectales, and the
harvest amounted o 391 tons, or I I million
toru more than in 1985.

The combination of the austeriry policy
in the cities arld the increase in agriculn[al
productivity in 1985-86 affected agriculnr-
lal prices in some sectors, increasing the
pressure for emigration ol the rural indus-
trial nucleuses. The result is a big contsa-
diction: Given the features of Chinesc
agriculture, increasing productivity is pos-
sible in this phase or[y drough mechaniza-
tion, and the precondition for this is the
transfer of labor ftom the rural areas to
small-scale industry.

In 1986, gross non-agricultural produc-
tion in the rural areas (industry, building,
trarsport and trade) gre* by 22.31o, md al-
ready exceeded 46.9 7o of t]rc rural GNP.
But, on the other hand, tlre total power of
agricultural machinery increased only by
9.17o. The "scissors crisis" in rural-urban
exchalge prices is go-
ing to be a sort of
Sword of Damocles
hanging over the head
of the reform faction,
along with the prob-
lerns of inequality and
socirl sssistance for the
most vulnerable sec-
rions of the population.

With respect to the
urban ecoflomy, the
state, in the name of a

strict applicatiol of dre
"law of value," has rc-
sponded to the prob-
lems of maintaining the
general equilibriur; &e
celebrated macro-
ecolomic framework,
with a reluctance or even a[ unwi]lingness
to intervene with corrective measures. The
fmal result has be€n rhe general application
of an austerity policy, with calls for re-
launching the reform in specific sectors
through new investment. This stop-go pat-
tem has had impo art psychological ef-
fects orl plant managers, without
eliminating the tsaditional bottlenecks in
energy and transporl

However, the two problems that most
worry the urban population are inllation
and the threat to job security. Early on in
the reform, wages were raised for political
reasons. Therl shordy afterward, they were
frozen and tied to real productivity per
worker and lEr enterprise,

The elimination of p ce control at the
end of 1984 louched off an explosion of in-
flation, and only the fall of agricultural
prices at the end of 1986 managed ro b,ring
it down by a fe$, points. But it is clear that
it remains at more than 10Eo a year, and the
only solution rhat has been found so far is
to cut wage costs, Any new advance of the
reform of the pdcr system, one of the key

I
lafil

aspects of the urban industrial reform, will
have similar resulrs. This explairu dre post-
ponement in 1986-87.

The most vexed, and thercfore the most
dangerous quesl.ion, however, is job securi-
ry and fie resaucturing of persormel. In
1983, 96.87o of the workforce came unde!
the category "workers with stable jobs."
The Danwei, or work urfts, were acrual mi-
cro-societies, rcsponsible not only for the
production targets but also for providing
their members with housing, day-care cen-
ters, schools, social insurance and pensions.

A fundame al aspect of the reform has
been to to treak tlre "iron ric€ bowl," that is
to end job security and the immobility of
the workforce and replac€ it with a "system
of coftact labor."

The contracts speci$ tlrc "responsibili-
ties, powe$ and advantages" of the work-
ers and t]rc enterprises for a given length of
time, and their renewal depends on the
needs of the firms and the workers' goduc-
tivity. The work units' social security sys-
tems have been passed i o the hands of
workers' insurance companies, which in

pBctice irvolves destroytng he Da veis'
intemal cohesion. In addition to tlre work-
ers hircd under rhis new system, the enter-
prises caJr recruit temporary workers with
Iower wages and benefits.

The application of tlis system since 1983
has given rise to important differcnces
within the bureaucrary iself, o say nothing
of the resistance put up by the wotkers. At
the Zhengzhou Narional Conference in
1984 olr $is questioo, four positio$
emerSed. Some wele in favor of the imme-
diate applicatioo of a "socialist labor mar-
ket." Others, like the minister of labor
himself, wanted a step.by-step application
of the labor-conEact system to keep the re-
structuring frorn creating temponry unem-
ployment that would aggravate the alteady
gave jobs problem, Others defended the
old system of stable job6, arguing ftat tllere
were othe' more importanf reasons for the
fall in productivity, and that it was an anti-
socialist measure.

Still others, such as the economist Jiang
Yimei, spokespe$o[ of the big public en-

terp,rises rhat rcquire a specialized and ex-

prienced workforce, advocated a tlre.fold
system of stable jobs, as well as contract
and temporary labor. Each of these catego-
ries would enjoy benefis in accordance
with its status. In Jiang's opinion, the con-
kact system involves a slift in power with-
in dre enterprises in favo! of the manaSerq
a fact that put ils socialist character in
question,

The reform faction is aware of the danger
of social tension involved in applyiflg the
new labo! system. In 1980, in rhe Wuhan
steelworks, thef,e was a first experience of
an independent tsade-union rcleus show-
ing up. It was severely repressed. TlEough-
out the Thirteenth Congress, there wete
repeated allusions to the need for a reform
of the unions, which embrace 80 million
workers, o make it possible to madage the
labor conflicts that will inevitably arise.

Along with reform of the Eade uriom,
the other axis of the reformers' strategy is

dividing the working class by introducing
new cateSories that will de-skill a major
section of the Chinese workforce and ex-
pose it to unemployment.

This last aspect has
been essenrial in 0re an-
nual Srowth of the ur-
ban workforce by up o
8 million people. This
has created an unavoi-
dable clash between the
objective of raisinS
productivity tlrough a
resEucturing of Prson-
nel and averting tlrc so-
cial consequences of
ruremployment. Up un-
til now, the reform fac-
tion has chosen the first
option, and found no
other solurion io the
second problem than
calling on people to
seek self-employment

and malsive executions in the countryside
to suppress crime,

It will be Chinese cities, and not the
countryside, thal will be the new social fo-
cus of conflict in dre coming period. As the
applicaLion of the urban industrial reform is

pusued, these conflicts will center ofl the
factories. In opposilion to the reformed,
narrowly professional unions aild the ad-
ministrators, the Workers' Congresses,
whose prercgativcs have been cut back
since the Third Plenum of the Twelf*! Cen-
tral Cornrnittee, may become centels of
writed resistance hy the workers.

Whether or not the reform ttecomes a sec-

ond [.n8 March will depend on rhe solu-
tions found for these conflicts of interest.
But only the massive rnobilization of the
urban working class, a rctum to its alliance
wilh the pe.santry tlrough demoqatic con-
trol over plaming and the state aPparatus
and the full expansion of democratic ftee-
doms will enable it, as in 1949, to keak
into the Forbidden City where the members
of the Central Commitrce roday hold court
and live. * %
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WESTERN EUROPE
WofiDn's llbetatlon *hoo,
FOR THE FIRST time in its history, wom-
en ftom diffecent sections of the Fourth ln-
ternational have had an opporturfty to get
together and discuss questions relating to
ferninism at a sclnol cranged aloud these
themes.

The school was primarily made up by
European comrades, but two Japanese
women werc also able to peticipate. This
gadEring made it possible !o despen out
debates over key questions of the day fot
feminiss, such 8s the significance for
women of new reproductive technologies;
the evolution of the fandly od the rclation-
ship of these changes to the rotre of womcn
in the workforce and also violence against
wome!L

The school concluded with a mote gener-
al debate on our orientation today in I sinr-
ation where the feminist movement is far
less otganized dran in the past, and on what
we can do to conEibute to changing the
situatiot

Fqty women ftom alrnost every cormtry
in Europe living arld talking together fot
four days ever5one agreed it was a mem-
orable occasion and one to be repested" *

JAPAN
F membera aull ln tall
TWO MEMBERS of the Revolurionary
Commurist League (RCL), orc J4anese
section of the Fourth Internation.l, who
werc rrested in 1978 for 0reir rcle in a fo-
lesr against t}Ie exte$ion of the Nrita air-
port are still in pris@. Watada Kumeo and
Mayeda Michiko received respective sen-
tencls of 12 and l0 years in pdson.

The campaign against the derEuction of
lhe peasant community of Salrizuka in c-
der !o make room for rhe Nadra Airport
culminated in a gizeable demonstratio{r on
March 26, 1978. More than a hrm&ed peo-
ple were arrestcd and sentenced to s year in
prison, But the Japanese bourgeoisie chose
b focus on sixteen of the demonstrators
who had occupied a contsol tower. Of drese
sixteerL twelve were mernbers of the RCL.
Fourteen of them were condemned !o
heavy sentences of from four to seven
yea$ of pdson aDd tlle lasr of 0rcse has just
been released. All of them rcsisred lhe
plessures put on them, and have berome
active again. Only Watada and Mayeda re-
main in jail.

The Japanese state wdrted to make an ex-
ample of someone. Despite the petition

campaign wirh over 130,m0 signanrres for
tlrcir freedom, it is keeping Orem in harsh
conditioru at Fuchu prison in Tokyo and
Yokohama prisoq often in isolation with-
out books or newspaperr whenever they
are deemed to be disobeying the guards,
They only have the right to one visit a
month fiom no more than three family
menrbers. A campaiSn was mouted to ex-
terd their visitarion rights, and to allow
them to receive lette$ ftom non-family
membets. It was taken up by the Kyuen
Renraku Center [a civil lights defense
groupl and seve[al lmivelsity and tsade m-
ion figures, but the state reftsed to back
down. Itr order to show its solidarity, the
RCL ele.ted Watada to its Centrsl Com-
mi(ee at its 1987 congress.

Meanwhile, rhe struggle sgainst the air-
pon continues. Today ccologist forces-
which grew enormously in Japar in tll€ 80s
because of dtet opposition to rc st4gger-
hg program of instaling nuclear power
plants 

- are also involving thernselves.
Cornmittees against food contamination
have linked up with the peasans of Saffi-
zuka and created cooyualive stores. These
rcw militants are lea[ring the hitory of dre
earlier struggles. The govemment pla$ to
funher extend the runways and buildhgs at
the airpon and a new construction project
will be underway in 1989. Peasants and
their allies remain determircd !o fighl lhis
new menace to thet commurity and to the
Tokyo population's environment.

Solidarity messages can b€ sent to dre
Japanese section at the following address:
JRCL, Shinji<laisha" Shiba 5-13-17 Mina-
tokra Tokyo, Japan, I

WESTERN EUROPE
Auto-workerc' confetence
AT THE INIIIATM of dre Fourth Inter-
national, a European confetence of auto-
workers was held in Paris on October 15
and 16. It b,roughr logether delegations of

auto-work€rs from Austia, Belgium, the
Spsnish strte, France, Britaiq Hollan4
Germany and Sweden- A delegatiol made
up by membe$ of the Anedcsn SWP at-
tended rs well.

At the beginning of Octobcr, cus were all
Orc rsge in French curent eve s, as there
was a huge auto show going on, and at the
srne time qrc wortshop in I R€rEult fscto-
ry in l,e Mans was on strike paralyzing al-
most ev€ry Renault factory for days.

This is only a coinciderrce, since dre cqn-
ference had be€fl planned for this date for
over a year, but it serves to highlight the
themes which guided the weekend
gathering,

DeQite the satisfi€d statri ents of Retph
manufactwe$ on television and in the
press, wo d comyrtition between car mak-
ers, especially the Japanese and Americaas,
is becoming more and morc vicious as they
compete to witr the Ewopean martet, the
only market as yet unsahtrated and solv€nl
The restructuring of the last few years,
which has turned the indust y upside down
ard crealed enormous new prcfits, has not
nrn its cowse yet.

Howevef,, the struggle u Le Mans o in-
6eas€ workers' buying power shows dre
wlnerability of the nelv organizational
metlpds in auto plants. The intoduction of
the Japanese methods of fast turnover -which keeps inventory levels very low -makes strikes u different poine of produc-
tion extrenely effertive since stock run6
out irunediately,

Irr I context where, in spite of their con-
tinuing acacks, lhe bosses have not been
able to king tlrc workers to heel, the "Ja-
panization' of work methods leaves flaws
in the marmfacnring process.

The conference provided a spacr for .n
assessment of the breaddr of attacks thar
rpill continue in order to complete the re-
sEucturing of the indusEy at Ihe wotld lev-
el. On the other han4 it also provided a
source ofnew hope fo fight-backs, with arl
exchange of expedences and information
and with an .nalysi6 of the weakrcss of dre
cganization of production due to the lack
of coordination.

More than ever, as the day of a European
singlc market draws near, and as int€ma-
tional car compmies continue to consoli-
date themselves, the development of
internstional coordination and solidarity
becomes is essential. This cotrfercnce was a
fi$t $t€p in that direction. *
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strategy."
The speakers at the forum oo Trotskyism

in America were Jake Cooper, a member of
Socialist Action and a participant in the
Mirureapolis labor struggles in the 1930s;
Frark l-ovell, a long-time Fowth Intema-
tionalist labor expef,t, now a member of the
FIT; and Alan Wal4 a representative of the
FIC and author of a book on dre intellecnr-
als who joined the Trotskyist movement at
the end of the 1930s. The program was ac-
companied by the showing of a film about
the 1934 Minneapolis generat strike led by
Trotskyists.

The lorum on the Soviet Union was in
roduced by Marilyn Vogt-Downey, co-
chair of the Moscow Trials Campaign
Committee, which is pressilg demands for
rehabilitatioo of the victims of Stalin's
purge trials. The other speakers were Esta-
ban Volkov and Gerry Foley, editor of 1z-
ter tational V iewp oint.

At the national liberation and socialist
revolution forum, the speakers were Susan
Caldwell, from Gauche Socialist/Socialist
Challenge, a Canadian sympathizing group
of the Foufth lntemational; Malmud Haw-
ari. from the Revolutionary Communisr
l,eague, the section of the Fourth Intema-
tional in the Israeli state; and John McA-
nulty from People's Democracy, Irish
section of the FI; as well as Lloyd
D'Aguilar, a Caribbeafl joumalist.

The electoral politics ald revolutionary
$trategy forum focused on the problems
posed for revolutionisrs by rhe rlp.cming
US presidential elections. It was introduced
by Tom Baret of the FIT. ln addition, Ros-
ario Ibarra recounted the experience of the
Troskyiss in the Mexican elections. And
Charles Van Gelderen talked about prob-
Iems of electoral tactics in Sou& Africa and
Britain.

Featued speakers in Ore coflcluding rally
were Esteban Volkov, Leon Trotsky's
grandson and curaior of the Trotsky mu-
seum in Mexico: Rosario Ibarra. the presi-
dential candidate of the Mexican section of
the Fourth Intemational and a well-known
leader of the human rights movement;
Claudio Mangani, a representative of the
United Secreta at of the FI; and Paul L,e

Blanc, a representive of the FIT. There
were also a number of b'rief messages ftom
other speakers, including Zbigniew
Kowalewski.

The audience averaged a hundred in the
forums, and a larger nurnber came to lhe
rally. The crowd included many old timers
in the US Trotskyist movement, some with
more than 50 years servicel bul also a sig-
lificant number of young people newly
coming around the Foufih Intemationalist
organizations. The discussions were
marked by a broad range of intemational
experience. *
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Anni ver sary ce I e b rati ons
TWO EVENTS have been held in recent
monttrs in *re United States to celebrate the
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Fourth
lnternational.

The first was organized by Socialist Ac-
rion in San Francisco on August 6. Over
300 people heard leados of dre Fourth In-
temational and representatives ftom rcvo-
lutionary movements throughout the world.
Spcakers included Jeff Mackler, co-
National Secretary of Socialist Action;
Rosario Ibarra, presidential candidate for
dre PRT, Mexican section of the FI and Fd-
gar Sarchez from the Political Committee
of *re PRT; Zbigniew Kowalewski, a for-
mer leader of Solidamosc in lrdz and au-
thor of a book on the Polish upsurge of
7980-81, G be us bac k our factor ies , SatJts

Cooper, former president of AZAPO, now
chair of the Natioflal Forum of South Afti-
ca; Evelyn Martinez ftom the National Net-
work irt Solidarity with Nicaragua; and
Paul Siegel, co-chaL of the Moscow Trials
Campaign Committee.

Giving Sreetings Aom *re United Seqe-
tariat of the FI, Claudio Mangani spoke
about the struggle to formd the Founh Inter-
national and the major changes taking place
today, notably in the USSR. He said, "The
Fourth Intemational was founded by the
generation of the 1930s. The struggle to
buitd ttre FI is being continued today by a
new generation. Just recently, 700 young
people from arotmd the world came togeth-
er ar thc R surnmer camp in France. This is

the new generation that will guarantee the
continuity of the Fourth Intemational."
Greetings were also given to the event by a
number of sections ard groups supporLing
the FI.

The commemoration of the armiversary
for the East Coast of the United States was

held in New York October 14-16. It was
sponsored by the Fourth Internationalist
Tendency (FIT) and the Fourth Internarion-
al Caucus of Solidarity (FIC). The program
included forums on'"Trolskyism in Ameri-
ca." "The Soviet Union today," "National
liberation and socialist revolution" and
"Electoral politics and revolutionary 2I
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I HE FRONT PAGE oI The
I t*nes *alstercarrlod a sto-
I ry on octo5er 20 prociaiming,
I "A cross was burned Wednes.

day irilo th6 lswn ol the home ol a teerF
age girl who was sexually ebusod by
Socialist Worksrs Party member Mark
Curlis.

"The glrl's fathor, Koith llbrris, didnt
see the culprits but hs said that he sus.
pects some conneclion lo Cunls'
supporters, "

qoss burnlng b a traditional rnelhod
olthe racist Klu-Klux Klan to intimidate
Blacks. Tho lrilcrris lamily is Black The
Socialist Workers' Party, however, has
a 50 year history or lighting raclsm. ln
lact, lhe SWP and Curlis's delense
commlttee have been winning consld-
erable Black and Hispanic support by
argulng that ths charges against the
young activisi wers cooked up by racist
policemen.

Orrtis was badly beaten at the time o,
his arrest, and charges that the polics
tauntod hlm as a "lvlexican lov€r" and
someone who loves "coloreds" The ar-
resllng polica had accusod him oI as-
saulting them, but these accusations
were dropped.

Letters ol support for
Curtis

konically, only a tew months ago, in
July, a scandal broke about policemen
disguising themselves as Klansnen in
order to intimidate a Black colleague.

Shortly atter Curtis's arrest, a leading
Black congressman and chair ol the
House Sub-committee on qhinalJus
tice, wrole a letter to the Des Moines
pollcs chlel saylng, "lnsofar as I under-
stand the situation, Mark Curtls ls an
active and outspoken member ol Local
431 of the United Food and Commer-
cialWorkers, partlcularly in the struggle
,or heallhy working conditions and fair
wages. I also understand that shortly
belore his arrest, he was present at a
union meeting to show support lor a
number oI his co-workers. These iacts
appear, in my mlnd, to ralss some
questions about the possible nalure ol
the arrest."

Coleman Young, the Black mayot oI
D€lroit, also expressed concern ln a
letter Augusl 18,1988, "that Mr- Curtis
may be being harassed ,or his political
beliers rather than lalrly invesligated
and brought to trial lor aetualcriminal
actlvity. The circumstanc€s surround-

hg the arresl and the allegalions ol pe
lice brulality are quite disturbing lo any-
ono who believes in fair play...."

Th6 D€troit Cily Councll also de.
nounced lh€ charges against Curtis ln
a rormal resolutlon on July 6, noting,
among other thlngs: "Nalionally re-
spected lawyers and legal organiza.
tlons such as John Brittain and the
Mlional kwyers Guild have reviewed
Mark Curtls's case and agree that
there is no evidence to supporl the
charges against him-"

The actlvity in which Curtis was in-
volved al the lime ol his arresl was a
prolest agalnst US lmmlgration S€rvice
har8ssmenl ol lvlexican workers ln his
plant. He was well known as a lighter
againsl racisln-

The hallmarks of a crude
provocation

ln these circumstances, theto could
hardly be a more unlikely slory than the
claim lhat Curtis supporters were in-
votved in an act oI racist intimidation- ln
lact, this claim bears all the hallmarks
ol a cruds ptovocation.

It is not ths lirst. On July 15, the la-
lher of the alleged viclim attacked the
bookslore where the derense commit-
tee has its headquarters and smashed
all the windows. The police ignored ft.
But plainclothes cops were sent to al-
tend one oI his defense meetings.

ln fact, Curtls was convicted on lhe

tastimony ofthe arresting police. The
teenager who clalmed that he tried to
tape her was not I credible witness,
and lho delarco sho\ ed that there uras
no physical evidence to show that O.rr-
tls had any contaci with her. [lbreover,
it shoyyed that at the tilne the alleged
vlctim claimed to have been attacked
Curlis was ln the Los Compadres bar
with dozens oI ccworkers.

Anhough the lestimony oI the police
was ths basis lor the convlctlon, the
iudge prohlbiled the dslenss from inlrc
duclng evldence that Curtis had been
berten by the cops end olthe accuslng
cop's record oI lylng and brutality.
llbreover,lhe one Hispanic on the jury
wa3 removed by ths iudge b€lore the
verdict deliberations.

Solidarity is urgent as
new trial opens

On the grounds ol many such deci-
sions by the ludge, tho delense is liling
a motion lor a new trlal that will be
heard on Novembet 10. lI it is turned
down, Curtls tacos an indelinite period
ln prlson at best lowa slate law prohiL
its bail to persons convinced on these
charges. The law also carrles a manda-
tory sentsnce ol25 years lot the bur-
glary charge and ten yoars lor the thlrd-
degree sexualassautt charge on which
O.rrtis was convlclsd.

The iudge can only decide whether
the two sentences run concurrently or
not, thus lhe minlmum sentence would
be 25 yoars and the maximum 35. ln
many countri€s thls minlmum sontence
ls longer lhan thoso gsnerally served
by firstdegree murderers. h is virlually
a lile sentenco, on nothing more than a
policeman's word. This would be ex-
ceptional even ln lhe mosl repressive
counlries.

Protesls conlinue to grow both in
lhe United States and lnternational-
ly. But It ls urgent now to send
statements against the persecution
ol curtis to Polk county Attorney
James Smilh, Boom 408 Court-
house, 500 Mulberry, Des Moines,
lA 50309, Tel. 515-286-3737.

Copies should be sent to lhe
Mark cur s oefense commiltee,
PO Box 1048, Des Moines, towa
50311 . Lelters ol encouragemenl
to Mark can also be senl via lhe
committee. *
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